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G. A. Parckr’s
ELLSWORTH.

Ala*! that dreadful alphabet.
The bane of childhood'* years—
Each
tattered primer tell* it* tale
I
Of trouble#, toils and tears.
I wonder why that we must learn
What oft we sadiy rue—
’Twere better far if half the world
Knew naught of 1 O U.

FERROTYPES,
PHOTOGRAPHS

—orri* i;

iou.

Having iwutljr purchased the mterc-t of il
Moon-, iu the Picture liallery of Moore A Jov
ou Main street, I am m>v prepart'd to offer to tb
public unusual inducement* in the hoe of

n. D.

&

|

PORCELAIN PICTURES.

Dii Store,

■

refltter
These Room* have beeti thoroughly
ami refurnished, a choice aclecliou of new Mori
and new ui-ti uiu**ut- ud led. and in every waj
rendered a tirM-clas* Picture i»allery.
I have at great exj*en-e secured the service* O'
an i.minem akti*t from abroad. with whose ai
■istunce I can guarantee to do the best woik ever
made in thu City.
I have also purchased the exclusive rigid tr
make Miu*-Tlal* Phalogragha. b» I «rl
Vratrlka Priatiag PrwcaM, which give* tc
the picture its sod and porcelain appearance;

MINE.

:

From ¥ to 12. and from 3
«#-<>tYt«'E Horns
:>.
Tuesdays e* rented
I'nriio nt
required at the lime for visits, ex
32U
animations, and pre erriptioo*.
—

Hr. J. T. OM-OOH.
BLOCK.

GRANITE

WoiRtonM Patent

1.1 I 'WORTH.HA INK.

defy comiHrlition.

I PPER OR

LOWF.Mj

\:u -the-ia produced by the um* of Johnston
i;
r-* new apparatus and Liquid Nitrous Ox.« t. iH, or sulphur.c
Klher. The freezing ol the

Copying, enlarging A framing picture- made
; special!).
Piaasr call and

e-sfuily jvoYloruied and teeth extracted

v*

|

itliout |*a

GEO. P. CLARK 4 CO,.
:.AXD::

VANtT.V

oOo

Perchance, at la*t. these wicked vowel*
ill give the dt-’il hi* due;
And when v«»u liatid him in vour ch< k*

AX1> DEALER* l?f

1

ou

Window Frames Mml® State

BOSTON.
::

They !»reak the friendly ties of year*.
And change the friend to foe.
While *mi!mg Fortune, placid Ease.
draw pale in want and woe.

DOORS, SASH & BLINDS,

N’o. 10-4 State Street.
::

rrighta nnri I barlrr* prwrared. Trssrls
Mud "sold. In«urun<«*
Reeled. ( su*
nik h
Vailrllrd
klSDNirni

a

__*7tt.
1*. DKVKItKl’X,

A.

Sheriff of Hancock
Flltiuorih,

'fiy-Stitriiiy, 1‘laninf/, .Matrhiiif/.
Mortising, llorittg,

_

amt all kind* of Job Work done

County,
Bu<'k«|>ort.

Benjamin Sutter,

Brookhn,

HAS BEEN

astine.
Itluebill.

Francis Taft.
B 1. Atherton,
tV. It. It. Spoffurd,

irAH bu§ine«« e»trusted
er». will be prouxp
tended to.
K usvrorU), Jan. 12th. 1674

^

o. p. c

Uy aud faithfully

PUBLIC NOTICE.
It has been falsely reported, to Inthat mv Harnesses were
made here, and they are good for nothing, Ac.
ll can be proved that all my

WHEREAS
jure my reputation,
not

U»i

H All Mills,

AT

regularly made

were

in

my

■

MAIXE.

AND

—

—

_VAI.
A. F.

SELECT STOCK.

Iturnhain,
A S 1»

—

IIKMIV SWAN.

I\ S. CLAIM AGENT,
FOR

PROSECUTING

CLAIMS FOR
BOUNTIES.

ELLSnOUllI,

Ellsworth,

PEBS10MS AMD

MAI.VI?.

:

B$MOVA2. ?

11-tf

OLD PLANING A SCROLLING MILL.

Win. Franklin Seaiey,

formerly occupied by B. F. Thomas just

Attirney at Law. and Solicitor of Patents.

w e are

prepared

nver;

where

IX ALL ITS VARIOUS BRAXCUKS.

BANGOR, Ml.

*

£

HULL

Uif
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Fire Insurance Agent,

we

supposed,

came

forwaid. He

tlemanly appearing

j
I

|
|
|

out

of

as

hearing,

soon

the

the

as

was

a young, genfellow, apparently
about twenty-four years of age.
Kxtending his hand to me he said :
“i am glad to sec you, Mr.-, you
are indeed kind to come
to me at this
untimely hour, but 1 wanted to talk to
some one, and 1 feel that you will take
an interest in my case,
i have been
arrested for the murder of Mr. Richards, the President of the Farmer’s
Bank of-, and for the robbery of
the bank. Will you not lend me your

1 assured him that I would do all in
power for hiui. if lie desired to retain me.
He sudde-uly interrupted lue

ALL KINDS OP REPAIRING

MAIXE.

will be done wilh

neatness

;

!

|

mv

1

by saying—

!
i

and

I
:

i
i
!

|

|

Cummings

Horses For Sale.

Hsrsei, good driver* and Teamer*. Two
matched pair can he seen at my htable.

Mlf '74

nice

Oyster and Fating Saloon.

—A LAD—

J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor.

A NEW LOT OF CONCORD STYLE

PETERS’ BLOCK,

MADE WAGONS.

I ..rurr of

Maine.

Main A State Stheet,, Ellsworth
#-tf
warranu**i to

11OCSE
I
*

PAPKU.

:

:S<MM> IIoIIm Iloum- Paper
u»i received at J. A. Hale's. aUo
a
!iu«

be made of good STOCK and
Terms made easy.
Ellsworth April 28th, 1874.
Mtr
11. B. JORDAN A SON.
STYLISH.

TREMONT

a*»M»rtmt nt o!

Wmaow Shades and Borders.
The public
before

invited to call and examine
elsewhere.
J. A. HALE.
Main St.. KiUworth Mai-e.
1-tf
are

SAVINGS BANK.

purchasing

8ATS WO»K T
E subscriber takes this opportunity to inform
th-* citizen* of Ellsworth and vicinity, that
•he is prepared to do all kinds of

Til

Hair Werk is the Latest and Best

Styles.

-pr-cial attention given to Maklsff Over
a ii«l CaUrgiaf old niiicbei
«r' oiubings
at the
pi reel South of,
street.

made into switches or weft.
bou»e ol E. Rand. Elm St. (next
and running parallel with. Pine

Mi** FRANCES
hi!»worth, Abril 22d. 1874.

r~

now
at

Deposit*,

organized, and prepared to
office, at BAHT HA8N

its

MAM BOR.

1n-[>o»u. draw

from Ibc first of each

lnurcM

mowb.

mniu
ABCaRAM KICII AKIiSON,
ii.H.LLAUK.
LEWIS FKLKMA.V
JljU.V U. LUST.
JAMES FL.YE.
H. H.

CUBE, Pm'L
ABEAM A -V BlCHABDMI.Irew.
iTir

FISJINtmT.

MILLIKEN.
17U

DOORS, SASH £ WINDS.
mb

This Bank is
receive

1200 Bhds Liverpool Bait,
1*KR

BARK

-MARTHA A.

For sale in

Bool,

or

L'uiy |»ai<t by

WITNCBU B. CB.

CAt TIBI,

M.y ISth, 1874.

Eaton

2llf

Family
FOB

a

A
s

Im- umler»ifrne«i will keep constantly tor tale
general assortment of DOORS, SAitU, BLINDS
SHUTTERS, WINDOW FRAMES, A*., Ac.—
\^H GLAZED or not to suit uorckasers.
Also, all kinds ot

FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR
POSTS. RAILS * BALUSTNR8,
will be

t

a#-

McNElL,”

—»

School

BOVS

AT NORRIDGEWOCK, ME.
Eaton .School, which has been under the
charge of its present principal lor eighteen years
offers unequaled *<Jvaa|ag»* as a IVome School.
Pall Term will commence Aansl Iff.
Por circular apply to HAMLIN P. EATON.
The

amST

roraiehed at dud aotice

Shop oa FraakUa 8t„

au.wortta. Jan'J 1*71

aaar

fir Hotel.
t. L. MOOR,
W.T.MOOK.
tB

POSTERS ud
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appear

against you.”
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“Well, I hail a quarrel with Mr. I
Richards last evening, but it did not i
last

long.

-.t time

theatre.

more

Wlierenonn

larsfe* pile,”
•Aviiat kind
her

I e*rlY

I

the

see

—-

—

1 wilt tell you the whole-

;

------- -i

recital, but bad listened very
ing
attentively to every word. 1 was much
interested in the young man, who was
about my own age, and j felt was innocent of the horrible crime with which
lie was charged, I remained with him
until long after midnight, and then,
charging him to converse with no one
on the subject of the murder. I left him.
1 knew nothing of the circumstances of
the murder as yet, but the next day
being Christmas, 1 thought that 1
would go to K-and learn what 1
could, as 1 knew uiv client would not
be examined that day but was sure be
would the next.
Justice then was
much swifter than now. On my arrival at K-1 went directly to the
bank, and found two or three detectives there, and some of t he officers of
the bank.
Nothing bad been moved
but the body of the murdered man.
He was found lying on the floor with
his skuil crushed and Ins throat cut
from ear to ear.
Some of the drawers
had been rifled, but aside from this
there was nothing to indicate robbery.
Tucre was missing from the safe
(Kill but the lucks alforded no evidence
of having been tampered with, I found
tiiat belief in Burton’s guilt was <|uilc
general. I proceeded to look around i
to see some indication of violence being used, but the locks of the safe and
There
vaults were in perfect order.
was a window in the President's olliee I
that looked into the narrow passage
|
that divided the bauk building Com a
lawyer’s olfice. It was securely guarded by an iron grating, and 1 fell that
the assassin entered the bank in the I
usual manner, viz., through the door. [
There was no trace of the assassin an I
robber, as I said, but I felt that the
accused man, my client, was innocent 1
of the terrible crime of which he was !
accused. The Cashier had gone to C
-and lodged a formal complaint
against Howard Burton, and the examiiiatmu would be held the following

day.
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the entire satisfaction of all of the olli- a little
scrap of paper with the word
cers of the bank, and have
been liked
‘•paint" written on it. A suggestive
very much by them all, particularly by thought flashed through my mind as I
the President, who has invited me to walked
leisurely out of the bank an I
his house a great many times. Now.
into the law ollice next door.
stepped
Mr. Richards, you must understand, I was
slightly acquainted with its ochas a daughter several years yonnger
cupants, who welcomed me and invitthan 1 am, a lady with whom 1 have ed me to a seat.
We talked of the
not only become intimately acquaintfrightful occurrence ol' the previous j
ed, but for wliom I have conceived a night for some lime, and at length I
strong attachment. Her father discov- said, rising to go—
ered that I was deeply in love with
“So you have been painting a little,
Clara Richards, and saw, I presume, Mr. Harris?”
;
that she was not wholly indiiferent to
“Yes, sir; did you observe my new :
Last Sunday 1 dined at their
me.
sign ? Kelley, the painter, has a young
house, by invitation of Mr. Richards, German working for him who is really
and during the evening 1 told Clara an artist.
He did all the work here,
the state of my feelings, and was ov- and it is almost worth what he
charges I
erjoyed to learn that she reciprocated to have Fritz Vogel's presence in the |
my lore. We agreed that 1 should office. He is a willy, original Dutchask her father’s consent to our marman.”
riage as soon as I should be able to
••When was file painting done?" I
support a wife.—You see, sir, I am asked.
“All done yesterday—be careful of
telling you all," said the prisoner.
“That is right,” 1 said, “in fact it
your coat.”
is all-important that you should tell
1 bade Mr. Harris good day, and
me all.”
left his office. 1 had learned who paint“Last evening I boldly asked his ed that window, which was just what
lie was I most wanted to learn, without askconsent to our engagement.
very angry, said 1 was an impudent ing a leading question or letting Mr.
fellow, declared 1 should never speak Harris kuow I was interested iu Mr.
to Clara again, and in short he insult
Rickard's murder any more than he. 1
ed me, accusing me of taking advan
made up my mind to see the German
tage of his kindness to ingratiate my Vogel without loss of time, and And
self into the heart of bis only child
oat if be saw Mr. Richards after young
Finally, 1 too got angry, and can bard Burton left the bank. I went to the
paint shop, but found no one at work,
1y remember now what I mid; only
know I did not threaten him. At the all hand* keeping Cbriatmas. I learnclose of our conversation he left the ed where Vogel lired, and was soon in
0

■■■■**•■

of

a

looking

man

y»u?"
was

“Oh, yes, sir; why, he came in
here as I tell you
and bought some

asked.

dead."

sions of denunciation—the same crowd
that a little while before bad marked
Burton as the murderer.
Well, to tluish this story, I have
little to add. 1 was retained
by the
bank officers to prosecute Thomas
Healy, and he was convicted of the
crime. He protested his innocence
almost to the last, but the night before lie was executed lie made a full
confession, stating tbat he bad determined to rob the bank some
evening
when Mr. Richards was there alone"?
It was Mr. Richards’ custom, he explained, to go to tbe bank in the evening, and when he and young Burton
quarrelled, be, Thomas saw his opporHis
determination
was
tunity.
strengthened by hearing Mr. Richards reas ark on tbe day of the murder
ae be eet at dinner, tbat there was an
unusually large amount of cash on
hand. Tbe note in tlie case was one
that Misa Clara bad given him to take
to her father some days before, but
Mr. Richards coming home before
Thomas found b*m, it had not been
delivered as intended. By the aid of
this note he had got Mr. Richards in
the bank, and while he was reading it
he struck him with a stove poker, and
then cut bis throat. lie got no money
as the vaults had been locked.
The night Thomas made his confession he committed suicide, thus cheating the gallows tree of its just due.
11,->
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the bank and married Clara Richards
within a year, anil they are both still

advertising to bat euArterlv.
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Three Good Lessons‘One of my first lesaono,’ said Mr.

Sturgis, the eminent merchant, ‘was in
1813, when 1 was eleven years old. My
grandfather had a tin* flock of sheep
which were carelally tended daring the
war of those time*.
I was the shepherd
boy and my business Was to watch the
sheep in the field*. A boy who was
inoie fond of his book than the
sheep

with me, but left the work to
me, while lie lav under the tree and
read, I did not like that and finally
went to my graudfather and
complained
of it.
I shall never forget the kind
smile oi the old gentleman as he said:
was sent

‘Never mind, Jonathan, my bov; if
sheep you will havo the

you watch the

sheep.’
‘What does
that?’ I said

to

grandfather
mvself.

mean

by

‘I don't expect

to have
sheep. My|dcsires were moderate, and a fine buck was worth a hundred dollars. I could not
exactly make
out in my mind what it was, but I had
great confidence in him, for he was a

judge, and iiad been to Congress in
Washington's time; so 1 weul back couIfrllliiilli/

A

flirt

almAn

A

11

a..

1

a

the fielil I could not keep his words out
ot m_v head. Then I thought of
Sunday's
lesson; ‘Thou hast been taithfnl over
a lew things, I will make tiiee a
ruler
over many things.’
1 began tc see
through It. ‘Never you mind who neglects his duty; be you faithful and
you
will have your reward.’
I received a good lesson after I came
to New York ns a clerk to the late
Lyinan lteed.
A merchant from Ohio,
wlio

said:

knew

buy goods, and
yourself so’ useful that

me, came to

‘Make

they cannot do without you.’ I took
inis ituuv
uiucigar swore Keeper,
living.
this meaning quicker than I did that of
did not let(him know I was attorney
my grandfather.
for tiie accused, and was soon turning
Well 1 worked npon these two ideas,
until .Mr. lteed offered me a *■ artuerahip
my steps toward the late residence of
in the business. The first morniug alUio deceased. 1 was admitted by his
<4p
ter the partnership was
servant Thomas, and was soon conmade known,
Mr. James Geery, the old tea-merchant,
versing with Miss Clara, to whom I
called to congratulate ine, anil he said:
coutidcd my relations with Burton,
The special correspondent of the Trib- ‘He careful who
walk the streets
asked tier what lime she sent Thomas une from the headquarters of the Black witli.’ That was you
number three.’
to the hank the.night her father was Hill* expedition in Dakota Territory furAnd what valuable lessons thev are!
nishes some remarkable inform ttiou conmurdered.
‘Fidelity in all things;’ ‘do your best
a new
cerning
gold
coautry
discovered
for your employers
"1 did not send him at ail,” she re- there.
‘carefulness about
Already It Is said gold has been 1
plied, evidently surprised at ths ques- found in quantities sufficient to abundant- your associates.’ Let everybody tako
these lesions home and
study them well.
i tiou.
ly repay working. All the geological in-' 1
hey are the Inundation Slones ot charpoint to valuable fields. The acter
“Well," said I, “we are goiug to iltcaliou*
and honorable success.
flora is the most varied and exuberant of
acquit Howard Burtou, aud to bake any section this side of California,
in
ins place we want to find out who did this respect It Is a new
Florida; It may
j
Mingling with SristNOKits.—Tbe ci! commit the crime. Now, Miss Clara, prove to be a new Eldorado. The com-1
ted ot miugliug with new
people, who
maud is iu good health and explorations
are you sure you did not send Thomas
have new methods of thought, is very
are
being rapidly conducted. Leaving!
to the bank the night of the murder?”
Always to see the same peoValley, Dakota, July l,ith the salutary.
‘‘I know very well I did not,” was Prospect
do the same things, feel the sumo
i
expedition moved in a southwest direc- ple,
her answer.
tion until it reached the Valley of the1 wav, produces a stagnant condition of
the mind and heart that is verv distress“Then," I replied, “either the keep- I-itlle Missouri, up which it travelled
ing to behold. There are thousands] of
cr of the cigar store is
mistaken, or Iweutv-one miles. The valley was al invalids who
he greatly beuefilted
i your servant Thomas is the murderer most destitute of grass. From the Lit-" by getting might
away from home, to mingle
tle Missouri lo the Valley of the Belle
of
father.'’
your
|
Fourehe the country was general!v bar- with strangers, and he touched witli the
Site did not look as much surprised
ren and uninviting.
The Belle Fourehe I magnetism of the great world as it
courses in its accustomed rounds. And
as I expected at this assertion.
was reached on the 18th of
July, and
“Mr. <J-,’’ said she. “the night good grass, water and wood were > there are mental invalids who need the
tame change, to
get their minds and
jMKir ptqia wut murdered, Thomas abundant. From this point just west oi beans enlarged, and let in
I"
Dakota from Wvoand
to
returned
feelluTng’a
C——.
hopeflil.
of tlio great
I wanted trlm to amend
UghuUu*•
g> rip stairs.
n
light of
.».uaT>Te to those who
<\\U;!.111
lili*u,’Vil
ontlying
ranges1
111\‘C
ing quite conlid-'iit of my ultimate suc- I lie fire nn I called hi in into the settingat home have been
was a verv superior one, covered wilii
very well trained bv
cess.
On uiy arrival, I held an inter- room.
As
he eqtered I noticed a excellent
and having an abuud- healtlilnl influences in carlr south,-o
grass,
view witli young Hurton, and told the
that
they can avoid the snares and pitlarge dark spot on his collar. 1 half ance|of timber. Gallic 22d a halt and
tails into which man, so often
result of my visit to K-.
He was suspected him when I heard how anx- encampment was made within
blindly}
forty
fall.
svrijnyed. an i expressed himself con- j ions he wus to tell tbe court about miles of a prominent peak in Wyoming,
fident of being acquitted. Returning that unfortunate little dillieultv be- called Inyau Kara, GCOO feet high, which
to my otll -e, 1 looked
up all the re- tween papa and Howard Burton, but 1-eak the expedition ascended. The exDecidedly Mean.
ported cases that lane any resem- I did not say anvlhing about it to auv pediliou then turned due cast, and at•Some gentlemen were
the passage of the Black Hill.
tempted
talking ..
blance to the one in hand. The ex- one,
tiny were all so sure Howard After a short inarch it came into
meanness, when one said be knew a
ajmost
amination of my client was set down was
beautiful valley. “Its equal,’ said fJeu. man on Lexington avenue who was the
guilty.”
|
for the next morning, at which time 1
1 told tier to treat Tliomus as usual. Custer, ’I have never seen.’ Every meanest man in New York.
‘‘How mean is that," naked a ftTend.
wa nt to the
jail and accompanied him I and not to speak ol oui conversation step of our march that day was amid
‘*" h\, lie is so mean that he keens
to the court room, accompanied
a
by an ; to any one. After receiving a letter flowers of the most exquisite color and live cent
some
piece witli a string lied to it to
under sheriff. \Vc fottn t quite a for
belonging lo new or unshe wished io send to Burton, 1 took perluill
classified species. The iolal flora oi <ive to beggars, and when their backs
miduhle array of lawyers of note rep- my departure for C-.
Immediately the valley embraces 120 species. The ire turned lie jeiks it out of their uockresenting the prosecution, lu addi- ou my arrival there 1 went to my cli- water
in the streams stood at 44 de- -t*!"
tion to the learned District Attorney, ent, and communicated to him all I
W by, this man in so mean,’ continued
grees. The beautiful vale was named
there were two astute criminal lawyers
tiad learned aud delivered the letter. Floral Valley.
During the march he gentleman, ‘that he gave his chillren ten cents apiece before the 4th of
who had been retained by the bank ofThe poor fellow was supremely hap- through this valley a small body of Inficers to assist him.
The examina- py, and iu\ tied me to tea with him in dians was encountered, and One Stab, July, but during the night, when they
the
brought into the camp. He acre asleep, he w ent up stairs, took ttiu
tion was very brief, and alter
calling Ins ceil. He ate heartily and smoked had chief,
recently returned from the hostile! noney out ot their clothes, and then
Mr. Richards’ servant and receiving a
with
I
took the camp on Powder river, and said that whipped them in the
cigar
enjoyment.
morning for losing
the testimony of the hotel clerk. How- first real
night's rest that uigbt, 1 the Indians lost ten killed in the tight
ard Hurton was fully committed to had since the death Mr. Uiciiards.
*’I* ies he do
I with the Bozeuiuu Exploring Partv.
anything else?’
answer the the charges of murder and
“Ye*, the oilier day 1 dined with him.
had previously sworn out a warrant On the 30th the expedition camped
md notified the poor
little servant
ruimery at tiie January term of the for the arrest of Thomas, to be served within four miles of the Western base
of Homey's Peak, which the next dav ;iil w histled gaily all the way up with
court.
as soon as the jury should
pronounce lieu. Custer ascended with the en- he dessert, and wlieu I a*ked my
gen“Cau you not think of some one j
The District
iny client not guilty.
gineer* and a small escort. The peak i nous trieud what made her whistle so
who
saw
on
the
1
know,
train
you
you
Attorney opened for the people in an was found to bo the highest point iu lappilv, he said: ‘Why, I keep her
from K——to C——- on the night of elaborate and
On the morning ol Whistling so she can’t eat the raisins
very able speech, giving the Black Hills.
the murder?” said 1.
the details of the case,
then pro- August 2d two companies, under Col. nit of the cake.’
^and
Hart, were despatched to extend oni r
••No, sir ; not one that 1 knew ; but ceeded to examine the witnesses.
Youso
perhaps the conductor will remember
Thomas tbe servant was the first ploialiens in a southerly direction i-,
Mechanics.—There is no
the South Fork of the Cheyenne, whilst •lacs ot the
me.
He had to change a live dollar called. He swore to the
community upon whom the
quarrel be- Geu. Custer with live companies of uturo welfare
ot the country more e»lull for my fare, and grumbled a little tween Mr. Uiciiards and
Hurton, and cavalry will endeavor to reach the
than upon the
about that.”
■entially depends
that he heard Burton threaten Mr. same stream in a
rising
direcsouth-westerly
feneration ot young machauics. if the”
“1 will see liiiu at once,” said I, Uiciiards’ life.
tion from Harney's Peak.
1
ire intelligent,
Notwithstanding
Everything1
sober,
industrious
and
stai ling to go.
closely cross-examined him, I failed to indicates au abundance of inoisturc :onsequently
able and ae••Do so, do so,” said my client, cx- make him contradict himself, and when within the space occupied by the Black mstumed to independent,
judge lor themselves, and
has beeu found iu several
citedly. “Call to his mind the young he retired nearly every one in the Hills. Gold
governed in their conduct by an enlight
and
it
is
the
places,
of
those
opinion
nicd view of their own best interests; it'
man who had a pen over his ear.
I court-room was doubtless certain that
who are giving attention to the
subject hey are men ot this
the mechanics
remembered that on leaving the bank Howard Burton was
guilty. The next that it will be discovered iu paying nut especially the sort,
young mechanics
hurriedly, 1 neglected to remove the witness was the hotel clerk, who testi- quantities. Veins of what the geoke will form, in
conjunction with the young
pen which I frequently carry over my
fied that Burton came into the hotel gists call ‘bearing quartz’ crop out on aimers of the
country, a bulwark against
ear, after the manner of clerks.”
All existing
while lie was attending to the guests almost every hillside.
Monopolies and corrupt politicians, and
or geographical
1 went directly to the depot, and
geological
of
this
maps
save
from tiie train that arrived in Ctbe republic, if, on the other
region have been found incorrect. The
learned that the conductor I was in at about half
past six. Then followed northward march was to begin iu a few mud they are ignorant, idle, dissolute,
md consqueutly poor, and
search,of would arrive in about an the examination of bank cashier, who
dependent
days from this date, and Gen.Custer ex- upon those who are
I w.i.tcd, ail impatience, and swore that the
to trust
hour.
package of $fi,OUO pect* to reach Fort Lincoln by the 31st diem—if our mechanics willing
should nnlouo.iof August.
upon his arrival asked him if he would tViiinil rxn Unrtnn nt (Ka timo of iris
ly become such a class—they would
do me a kindness to walk up to the rest was
toon be converted into the mere tools ot
deposited in his bank on the 1
and
see
if
he
could
Mr.
jail
aiternoou of the murder.
a few rich and artful
identify
men, who, having
Gluttony.—A
retired
He willingly consented, and
nhrsieian
Hurton.
first stripped ttiemof every sense ot selfAfter calling several other witnesses
upon arriving at the prisoner's cell, I whose testimony was of minor import, writes: “How does it happen that reapcui, and every feeling proper to virintroduced him to nay client. The the prosecution rested. 1 then follow- amid the everlasting cry against\ tuous citizens, would use them as pasdrunkenness we never hear a word sive instruments for promoting their
conductor gazed steadily at young ed, and after a brief
opening address,
jwn ambitious objects, and for the enHurton a moment, and then said—
called the German painter, who swore against ila sister evil, gluttony ? I actment of taws which are
benetieial to
think
lean
in
"Mr. Button, be kind enough to put to
assert
with
truth
that,
Mr.
Richards send Uurton
seeing
nobody but ihearttu! few and bone dema long practice, three have died
on your hat.”
on the errand,
among agogues with whom they originate.
also to seeing Mr.
Hurton did so, and again he looked Richards in the
my patients from over-eating where
It is as true of the mechanical arts as
cigar store after six one
has died from drink.
Whence it any other protession that “knowlat him sharply, without a change of o’clock on the
evening of the murder. comes
countenance.
apoplexy, paralysis, dyspepsia, edge is power.1'
When 1 had finished with him, be was
“Now, sir, please put your left hand subjected to a severe cross-examina- and a host of other diseases, but from
in your waistcoat pocket.”
Advice to
Women.—Never lend
tion. In which he acquitted himself too much rich food, taken nnder the
I was afraid the conductor was not very creditably. Tnen I called the most imprudent circumstances? And your money to any man without the
we hear of no society formed to most ample security. l>o not be templed
going to indentify him, but as young conductor who swore to seeing Bur- yet
oilers ot high interest or large proiiis
Burton put his hand in his waistcoat ton ou the train the night of the mur- prevent this growing vice. A man by
lo
invest in
business enterprises of
eats
until
ho
and
down
drops
expires
der
he
also swore that the train left
;
pocket, the lappet of his coat was
which you know nothing. It you do
with
the
when
roadside,
apoplexy by
drawn back, revealing upon his breast on time, 6 o’clock.
The cigar store
two lo cue you will be cheated—especcomes the coroner with a jury of
a unique Masonic pin, the
ially il the tempter is u relative who
badge of a man was next examined, who swore up
to talking with Mr. Richards at 6.15 twelve good men and true, who pro- ought naturally 10 protect you. Put
Knight Templar.
“1 fully identify him as the person r. if., also to seeing him leave the nounce a verdict ‘Died from intemper- your money into public securities, or
and be content with
for whom I changed a live dollar bill bank with Thomas. My witnesses all ance.’ So he did, but what kind of ilia savings banks,
lair interest and—safety. Take no man's
it?
I
have
heard1
w«s
intemperance
were cross-examined
on my train which left K-at six
thoroughly, but
word in matters of money, but take ino'clock on the evening of Dec. 24th and did not contradict themselves in any more than one minister In the pulpit stead the advice of disinterested
pat ties,
with
great vehemence against1 and demand always the soundest securam ready to swear to it in any court
particular. I then closed my case, expatiate
of justice. You see, sir,” exclaimed and after a few remarks from the pros- the sin of drunkenness, whose very I ities. Men ate not governed in business
the conductor, “we learn in our busi- ecution, the Judge charged the jury, appearance was proof positive that he matters by triendship or relationship,
was pre-eminently
guilty of gluttony.” but by their own interest.
ness to remember laces, and
noticing who retired, and in fifteen minutes re__1
a pen over this man’s ear, I
turned
with
a verdict of mot gcii/tt.
laughing—All flesh is grass. Two farmers near
Face
tie.
him
to take it down.
But My client and 1 were overpowered
ly advised
lireenbush. N. V., contesting the ownerwhat called my attention principally with congratulations, and never since
—Seeing an allegorical picture of a poet
■hip of grass in a graveyard, tell to cutto him, was the fact that he wore a in my professional life have 1 felt as on an eagle’s back, Prentice remarked
ting eacii other witli scythes, and one of
It
was
a
custom
of
that
he
did
and
not
believe
I
1
them is now no mower.
Kuight Templar’s badge.
triumphant as did then.
stooped proud
As soon as quiet was restored, the poets to ride on eagles, although he had
to examine it—You see it is a very
—A physlcan, on presenting his bill to
curiously made pin, and he remarked sheriff approached Thomas, the ser- met many a one “os a lark."
that he was not strictly entitled to vant, and said, in a loud voice,
the executor of an estate ot a deceased pawear it; it had formerly belonged to
“Thomas Healy, 1 arrest you for the
When cremation is introduced Into ttern, asked, "J> you wish to have my bill
No' replied the executor, ‘the
sworn?”
his father who was now dead.
I shall murder oT Mr. Richards.” The ex- Utah, old Brigham will have the biggest death of the deceased
is sufficient evidence
be most happy to give my testimony citement in the court caused by this i connubial ash
In
heap the whole country. that you attended him professionally.’
in your behalf, Mr. Burton. And unlook-foi and sudden proceeding was He earned a living for his live wives, but
—The plague of frogs afflicts Long Tee
The prisoner was im- be cau't urn bis dead ones. Nothing
now, if I can get out, I will bid you most intense.
Neb; hundreds are cruahed by wagons on
So
followed
a
taken
to
evening,
good
smaller than aii old fashiooed ash hopper the streets and
gentlemen.”
jail,
by
say- mediately
people cannot step without
crowd that were load in their expree- will answer.
ing, the gentleman withdrew.
treading on them.
**Y'es, 1 saw him in the cigar store
at! passed."
1 concluded ray examination of Vogel with the question:
Did you know Mr. Richards was
murdered last night, and the money
in the bank stolen?”
The German turned pale, and exclaimed with much excitement.
^Murdered, no; Is it so? Mv wife
Katlirma
knows 1 came straight
home."
“Gil. no" 1 said, "1 don't think it was
You must not tell any oue you
you.
have talked to me, or it may result in
lie promyour being taken to court.”
ised not to speak of it. and I left him.
I was not certain of my ability to
clear mv client, as I could not prove lie
was sent on the mission to C-.
1
next wanted to iind some oue who
hail seen him on the train.
Hut I
knew not where to obtain the information. Every oue was talking of the
murder, and public feeling was indeed
bitter against Howard Hurton. Stories of ins quarrel with Mr. Richards
were circulated with the usual exaggerations, aul it seemed to be the
unanimous opinion that lie was the

AiisrcUaiuons.

«»

story sir. I am a clerk in the FarI stood at the window in the l’resi- j
mer^ Bank, of K-, of which Mr ! dent’s olliee, staring vacantly out, hard
Richards was President. I have been at work
thinking, when my eye noticed i
employed there nearly five years, and i on the sash of the window in the lawtuiua

did you finish iq

1 saw that I could prove an alibi,
and thus undoubtedly clear my client;
but I was ambitious to do more. I
I wanted to arreat and convict tbe
guilty party.
Tbe next tiling for me to
do was to see tbe keeper of tbe
cigar
store, at which my Dutch painter, on
liis way home, had seen Mr. Richards
after (I r. m. on the night of the murder. Oa the following
morning I
to' k the train for K
and on my
arrival went directly to the cigar store,
and then spoke to tbe inau behind the
counter of the murder.
“On,” said he, poor man, poor man,
be was in my store about an hour before they found him dead.”
“Indeed," said I, “did he trade with

“Well, a good looking man ; it was cigars that very night on which he
Mr. Kichards. If you don’t know him was killed, and
stopped a moment to
I Will describe him to you.”
j chat with me. Then he looked at his
Ian swered that j bad seen him, and : watch, and said, ’it is a
quarter past
then inquired what lie did do with the six. I must
go in and lock up the
?
hank
and go home.’
money
Just then his
“He made a bundle of it and handed man servant came in and said :
it to a
“Mr. Richards, I have a note from
young man. telling him to take it
somewhere. 1 could not hear all lie Miss Clara, for
you, Bir.”
said. In addition to the bundle, be
“Well, Thomas,’ said he I, suppose
gave him what I judged to he m few j it is for money; that usually is the
dollars in change, and toki him to ootne subject of her perfumed notes to me ;
back in the morning. Then the young ; come into the bank a moment.”
man went away. By and
“In a little while I saw the servant
by Mr. Richards put out the gas, and then I sus- going in tbe direction of Mr. Richards'
pended work and went home.”
liouse, and in aliout an hour afterward
“Did you sec Mr. ltieliards again?” bis master was discovered in the bank

1

“lie placed the huudculfk on me and
escorted me hcie, and now 1 have told
you all 1 know of my case, and so help
me (lod it is the truth.
My name is
Howard Burton ; 1 have no parents.”
This is the substance of what Howard Button related to me, on that
Christmas eve, in his cell in the jail at

am

‘•At six o'clock, sir."
“Dili you paint after dark?
“Yes, sir ; after daik I painted tin
outside of the window, about
half-pasl
five'tiie man in the bank lighted the
gas; and it shone so brightly that ]
finished the window last
evening.”
“Did you see this man in the bank
hart.ll c any money ?”
The German looked quite puzzled al
tliiifquestion, hut answered :
**Yes, sir, 1 noticvfd him counting a

his

prisoner

”1 beg your pardon, sir, I do wish
dupab'b.
to retain you, to defend me in mv triNut ember S9. 1871.
48tf
al, and a trial must of course take
—ALL K1XDS Or—
j place, saying which be ban Jed me live
i AHHIAGE PAINTING
INSURE IN THE BEST COMPANY.
gold double eagles.
The ACTNA still maintains it^ strong j>o*i
will be done at a fair price.
“I have beard but few of the circumion at the head ol all American Fire Insurance
g9"Our Paint Shop 18 opf¥>*ite the City Hotel,
stances of the tragedy,” lie continued,
ompauies.
over R. ForsailhV Livery stabie office.
A-- u hAi t paying lo-ses in Bo>tou over
Now, citizens of Hancock County give us a call, “as it occurred this very evening, and
«:i.loo.ooo.
and try our work, and <»ur pi Ices, we believe In
I (car that there are some things that
J. A. HALF, Agent
square deal, and a fair thing.
Elly worth Me.
I will appear against me, but I trust that
Ellsworth. January 1, 1874.
ltf
LIVE AND LET LIVE.
I)o
you will bring me out all right.
e. e. a r. n. how t.
all you can, sir, employ more counsel,
A.
trii
Milliken,
: if necessary, but clear me for I am inTRIAL JUSTICE A CONVEYANCER.
Docent.”
I
—AND—
1 assured him that I had no doubt
but we could clear him, and added—
LIFE, FIRE and MARINE
“Tell me what you know of the case,
mi aim i«ht,
1 have puichasel a choice lot of CawaslA
and the circumstances that you think
MAINE.
SEAL COVK.
H L IT EH ILL,

1

arrived tin-re.

soon

I

CONCORD WAGGONS, alto
PIANO BUGGIES, and
EXPRESS WAGGONS

Attorney at Law,

sad

1

i assistance?"’

IliXtl

OX

jatl,

i

I

WILLIAM A EVANS,

the

was

across

CARRIAGE BUSINESS

liioes Block. 17 Main Street,

Counselor &

ten rod* dow n the
to carry on the

the road about

Judge's Story-

jailor

S

Pump A Block
bridge. to the

have moved from the Old
at the west end of the

WE shop,

INTENTS.

I

HIS

April 8th. 1374.

to

As 1 had

to its

—

might

It was when 1 first began to practice,
commenced the Judge, lighting a cigar. 1 was admitted and opened an
ollice •» the village—now city—of 0
186—. I had
-, in the spring of
but liule business, and the case you
have mentioned proved the kev to mv
future sueceas.
( was sitting in my
otliee, trying to keep comfortable, the
clock already pointing to 10.3b, when
the door oprned and the keeper of the
county jail entered.
‘•We have a guest at our house who
is quite anxious to see you, ami requested me to bring you up to him if
yuo ha<l not retired.”
1 gladly put on my coat to accompany the jailor, fori needed every cent
1 could earn just tlieu, an 1 announced
incs.-lr rendv !<, start.
Il
w*»« not fur

the

with liiui.
painted Mr. Harris’s sign
i not?”
1 asked.

there last night?"

principal hotel, thinking i
Liui there, but was disappointed here and there. I walked
around where 1 thought 1 would he
most likely to meet him, until about
hall-past eight, and then returned to
the hotel and look supper, and engaged a room, to which 1 went. 1 sat down
and read the evening paper until about
10:30, when I started for Mr. Marlin’s
house. As 1 came down stairs and
opened the door, a burly fellow touched me on the shoulder and whispered :
"1 arrest you for the robbery of the
Farmer's Bauk of K-, and the murder of Mr. Richards.”
sought

ent.

Should any |>er‘on or persons hereafter rehearse the abote Libel, the law will t>e applied
fullest extent.

ATORHEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW:

ooiti'/ to

After unlocking the usual number of
doors the jailor admitted me to the
prisoner's cell, and remarked that when
1 was ready to go he would come and
let me out. The huge iron door closed
with a clang, the bolt was sprung,
and 1 was alone with my would-be cli-

shop, by the

of Workmen,

Hess t

Brier’s Block. Main street,

f

HARNESSES

MEW

LAW.

HCCKSPOllT.
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at

Attnner and Cmsellor at Lai,
OKLAND.MAIXE.

Water Si.t

Mill.

Mu
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runt'llASED,

dk>licftl(Hl.

Ordcrw
Halit* Steam

rwniiiiah,

II. II.

The

ord«*r.

IMPROVED & THOROUGH MANNER.

t«ouidaboru.
Ml. Mesert.
I Hit Isle.
anr one of the

to

lo

and with U»e long experience cl Mr. U F. Thom*
a-, wli*>*e service- have been secured, ll w il be
the endeavor of the company to do their wo*k in
the moat

DBPITIBft:
1

piomplly

Tie most Modern tad.IaprcTed lUchiner*

Haiur.

W. Tatlersou,
► I».ivie».
n
k>-1

II llnd it I. O. I

^flfrtcb Storn.

I
It

coach—

<

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
‘KK-

Tt'KKK*

new

They

j*i.

r

your last

“To pay for when you can!”
rouse you from your Sunday nap,
Within your rush lonod now;
And even with the World of Life
1* bcut an 1 O U.

a

specimen*.
m

on

They
your styli*h span—
They ru irk tbc liou*c you call yiurown,

E. & 8 D. BOHSEY.

SHIP BKOkEKI.

1' °

exam toe

mu

Ill

in.

sour all your * we Most hope*.
And ail your daily bread;
Tbev make your darner* cru»h your soul—
Your support turn your bead.
Thov take the
from your w ine—
The flavor from your stew:
Ami dread
haunt* your dreams—
Her motto. I o C.

d
They 're blazon,
brat d

Pictures taken equally as well in cloudy as in
fkir weather. Picture* of children taken at all
ages.

A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20!

They

dyspepsia'

unt-qualed

it*

**Vou

and
then after informing me that 1 would
no longer be received at his house ; he
told me to return to my desk. Nothing unusual occurred during the day
until just before we closed, when we
received an unusually large cash depos: it As 1 was on the poiut of
leaving the
1
bank, Mr. Richards called me and
said :
“Howard, here is a package coni taining $'.*,0 »0 1 wish you to take to
Mr. Martin, Cashier of the City Rank
| of C-You can explain to him about
[ our vaults not being any too secure,
and apologize for coming at such an
unseasonable hour, and ask him as a
| personal favor to me to receive the
tunds on deposit. Tuke a receipt and
relurn in the morning; you can take
the six o’clock train this evuoiug.”
1 had a little money on deposit at
our bank, and haviug
a
payment due
on my life insurance in C-, 1 drew
$1000 auJ thought 1 would pay that
1 took the package
i liefne 1 returned.
containing the $9,000, and after receiving some money for my expenses I
started. I arrived at my destination
about G :.’!0 o'clock, anil went directly
to Mr. Martin's bouse, but found that
he had gone up tuwu, and later was

sparkle

which impart- to the photograph
gloss and tini-h.

liraneb m the i>enlal Prwfesfrion carried
the im>»l Mib'lanuai manner, mad at prices

ii

at

Ilui'niwli-

er,

fc.v« rv
>;

For spite of all that school-books teach.
And all th# scholars -ay,
Tbe*c naughty vowel* wore only made
To lead mankind astrav.
‘Tis one—though never aught but one—
Yet one an J one make two—
Hence I and C— though harmless quite—
Conflict In I O C.
—

1

OFFICE.

fancy.
“Why," said he, “Clara has
for pin-moucy than yovr salary

cofcrsatio.i

ous

l>ear 1 O V—these mystic vowel*
That every heart appal
That haunt the pca*snt In hit cot—
Tl»e lordiing in hi* hall;
Ami like the fairy fabled !>ean
That in Jack’s garden grew—
loom- *hort night they double br ight.
These wondrous K) C.

—ALSO—

Surgeon Dentist,

THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, 1874.

room, ami I went directly to my room
and to bed. This morning I went as
usual to the bank, aud as soon os Mr.
Richards came down he took ine iulc
his private oil Ice aud said to me that
most men would di charge a clerk from
their employ under similar circumstances, but as 1 was holiest, capable ami
faithful, he would keep me on condition that i would forget my presumptu-

i;

N

if at

vi’LToif,

.1
,j

>■*

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS

i-’.jok, *! aril £• fob printing (flffict
\nitv n.

*5#

charge less than
One Inch space will constitute n square.
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k I. m* » if o tr r m

1.50
0.0
0.0

Court,
Notices

Obituary
Notices, per line,
No

Tlae F.IUwortti Antrrlcaa

t

ao.io

wenkTSo cents,
and tiecutor’s Notices,
AamjaMraior's
front Probata
■noh additional

—

tljf (Elbwrtl) Jtarrm.
F*«nhsh*te»efT Tlmradar Morning
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BOt>Ti l*C RI,I*iIl Nil
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THK

COMPANY,

at Coombs,
HANCOCK

term*. Ac., «cc first page
M PBTTR5i(»l l,L A CO., 10 *tat* Strv*t,
8 **U>o, 37 Park llow. New York, and 701 Chestnut
Afreet, Philadelphia, are our Arsnt* tor procuring
a*W«rti»<»>neaU lor the Ahkuicak in Ihe above
citlei, and authorixed to contract for advertising
at o»»r lowest rate*.
r **r

Gnmw,

•f lawialM.
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El'OEXE HALE.

—except that It did
sufficient credit.
too

halt dollar

begins

to

carefully
look larger

than

not

give

our

new

lt»nd

It would not have been

much to snr that ererr one was sur-

prised

at the proficiency it had reached,
and that every one of musical taste was

They are beginning now to think more
about economizing. It is the savings of
people, more than their earnings, that
make them rich. A spirit of saving seeins
to be coming more
general. The halves
and quarters are more
guarded.
A

For Seuatois,
JOSEPH T. 1II\CKI.KY,
IX'CILIUS A. EMERY.

Letter from Boston.

Fall Riv kk, Ah*. 14.
increasing economy of the people. I)u^
As I return home 1 fiml a welcome f:tc«
ing and immediately alter the panic ot
Mttutas on *e fro* the table. It is the
last September, people atopped
spending “EttMortfc A»Krio*n" of the 5th
Aug.,
money. Tbesudden -oercitg led to ftivTiy
•ml Mis 111*19 *n Meruetinggtory about
and even hoardieg.
MoniOfl men brouM
Its beae nutMH. I licanily agrtwd with
not iefcst. end other men
began So try t» the
♦»>port oiTthc exeursftoi to Bar Harbor.
We have had several years of easy money and ea»v credit, and people thought
more of making and less of
economizing.

NELSON DINGLE7, Jr..
Fifth District.

Correspondence.

get along without money.

TE3SSSAT, ATOOTT 30,1871.
I'.r

Increasing Economy.
suspect that the dullness of business
may be attributed in some measures to the
e

highly pleased
the

new

the

public

with the time and tune ol
Not tormne before
I' could present something

organization.
t!ll

worth hearing, is ton rare a case In this
day ami country of crude and half learned

a

knowledge,

not
to receive mxice and
patronage when It does appear.
Such
may the new Band receive abundantly.

quarter, and a quarter than a ten cent
scrip. Prices begin to fall under the
operation of this feeling. Pleasure resorts
are less frequented, and other avenues of

| From

our

Boston

—Austria ami Italy have also recognized the Spanish Republic.
—Mr* I/'utiat, owner of the yacht Amer-

l'orrefi|H>n<lent. |

Enchantress, challenges any club In
Europe for a race over the i’rincc of Wales
ican

Boston. Aug. 17.
During the past week we have had all
kla<U of weather. The llrst few days

course.

—The “corn corner*’ In Chicago last
week was nothing but a stock-gambling
operation and will not affect the price of
corn at all in the face ol the large
incoming
crop.—[American Grocer.

hot that the
Can’t-Get-Away*"
must have been In an unenviable frame of

were so

mind, but

we

are

never

Moulton, without

satisfied, and every-

body seemed to be In a complaining mood
Thursday and Friday because It was so
cold; but even though the cool weather
was accompanied with
heavy rains sbd at

—The Secretary of the Treasury decides
that all lilies of ate oner, lying b* tuc<u
the United Stales and UrjiUti provinces uu
the Atlantic coast, must r,induct llieir Imsness In all
respects as fureign going ve—
•Ms.

times high winds and very severe thunder
and lightening, II seemed a relief alter tile
excessive heal of the few previous day*.
A little before noon on
Saturday the vstn

slowly crept

from hi* hiding place and shed
his warm rays over the earth. It was a
pleasant and welcome sight to see mice
more the genial fsce of the
great lumtnarv
although it suggested a probability of

i

The X. Y. Times,

—The city assessors of Portland have
fixed upon 2 1*2 percent as the rate of taxation tor the current year. The tax lists
will prob&hly be committed to the collector :
about the first of September. The fraltia-!
lion is somewhat above $30,000,OpO. an increase over any former year.

alter

expreasing

—The other day, while workmen were
In excavating for the foundation
of the boarding-tent t»i» the camp ground,
uear fliddeford. they came aeross an Indi-

the

lor Tilton says:
the case now (lauds, is the attitude ot Mr Moulton
any more creditable.
W e did uut like t" impugn Mr. Moulton’s
knowledge ..r application of the scriptures.
Imt it really looks us it In- had got his beatitude* a little linked, and had
pursued his
tortuous way under the
Itnpri sslou that
'Blessed are the peace-makers, lor they
shall inherit the earth *
In the light shell upon Moulton's eliaraeter by
Mr. Beecher's piercing testimony,
we submit that the word ol
this eo-eoH-plralor is no better than TUP IIM. Mr II eech
'I
Hll||i»*t lit :i I involvement j<i 241111 »w| enlirels due to the confidence he
placed hi
Moulton How he roil Id haw? trusted him
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Fifth District Convention.

Port-!

in

It*OAV, the47lli

Houw.

The Democrat* of the Fifth
Congressional
District arc In re by noli tied to meet in «
Mon t»y their delegate*, in Hancock H i
t il
wortli. on Tuesday, the liolli day of
August. l(
M» <>* lock, A. M
to nominate * candidal, t ,r
and trammet any other business t|u:
|Toi»crly «‘otne befor.-Hie < ’onvention.
»he basis of representation will be the 1> mocrutii- Congressional vote of 1*72.
J£uch < r.
and Town will b entitled to two
delegates ;u,d
■me ilel. gatc lor
every twenty vote* oust for Hie
Detiiocr itie Congressional nominee in 1*72.
\
.ty or Town having a majority fraction \\ii|
Im* « niiHed to an additional delegate.
UI >>KLL A. THE A I’,
Acting Chairman of the l>isi. om.
Frankfort, Aug. 9. 1*74.
2\v:r;

The
usual arrangements will he made witli the
different Railroads ami Steamboat routes
for‘transportation. There will be an us
aenameiit of $2.00 which covers the annual
sitessmeiit and defray* the expenses of the
Reunion. The comrades are requested to
bring all the material they can furnish to
aid the Historian in his work.

laud,

—

aUeu,| the s»me, will
•--.•hut*
THOSE
IlK-tii.rlt.
l.ir Kvunination,
t|,,'

—The annual reunion of the 1st Maine!

Cavalry

HIGH SCHOOL*

—will commence

about two feet below the surface of
the ground. The axe was of atone, about
two feet in length and two inches in width.
The edge was quite sharp, smooth, and
with rounded corners. The head is quite
small, and an indentation indicated where
the handle was made tast.
an

I

N« > I iff.

engaged

profoitndest contempt

definitely settled that England,
and Germany have lormally lecognized the Republic of Spain. Tims
Ill-mar. k lias carried his point, and will
without doubt effect Ills real object of
squelching the t’arlld*.
—It Is
Krauce

---The charges

reserve.

of I'llton have been su|>|>orte<l by no
proof.
The garbled extract* from Mr. Beecher’s
own letters were, in our
judgment at least.
Inconsistent with the troth ol Tilton’s
■'barge. But they were such letters as to
need explanation. Mr. Beecher has made
'h it explanation, sparing no one. neither
I dlon, Moulton, nor himself.
Thus at
Inst proving that he has
nothing now to
conceal. Mr. Beecher dispels the only
shadow of distrust which may have
crept
over his good
name among fair-minded
and purc-uiuidcd men.

Wednesday, September 9th.
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Example; A few week* ago. tt,,d dishonorable dealing in the matter ol
or Kellogg.
shop, for grinding tin* tools, with
Speculation will be lessened and geuuiae
Judging from the immense in England, two boy- wriu to lull**? near (i.ithV scandalous letter to tin? Chicago grinding
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•I- T. ( Htgool).
Uark lohil A
Lot No. il
the suffering of the Swedish
».«, g|
was uo good to come from
such an inti-1
ciL«». r. in nroa
colony are
Hodgkiaa, Waiter
Lot Vg t Ik
—President McMahon is making a tour Large and elegant schools, engine houses over a radius of forty miles can be Reeu on merely indicate its character. It is strong,
.g,
| ;
|
M.a clear day.
Iia.it, Me linen
i.ol No. Id
balloon asceutions. there- and perhaps will he accepted by Mr Beech- greatly exaggerated. The emigrants are
i.,
:u
I
By
utacy to a man. who claimed to preach through Frauce. and is
and
stations
have
been
police
erected. I
everywhere enNotice of Sale of Land at McFarland. W T. l.otNo.td so si j
doing as well a- any cla«s of settlers who
fore, scouts could ascertain tl|e there- er's friends as his vindication. But the
Orthodox Congregationalism to a great
pubbill I. ’V .in I
notice that the police stations and the abouts and movements of
thusiastically greeted.
the enemy! In lic. while hoping for the bent, will not ac- have taken up their residence in the couu1
eiienelll, Ueo. li. or
Public Auction.
and trusting church and parish.
tv.
There are no paupers in New Sweden
order to the effectual employment of bal- cept it as a dual disposition of the case
I
unknown.
Lot No. t7
lo
»i»,
—John Laird. member of Part laraeut 1 school houses have been built near each
Ti' tueora power of sale,
contained in a* i-er- 1 oiueioy, John t.
Mr Moulton’s full statement has vet to be
except in consequence of sickness or misloona a means must be ascertained where,
Lot No. l>
,'S
i.M ,
)
tam
with
the
other,
of
teachMortgage Deed.Uiven bv lien. a • md,
purpose
perhaps
fortune.
—The Cumberland C«»unty Republicans nut senior partner of the Ann of J. Laird,
Their
but
l<
IV
i 1 **
by their rapid iufiation can be accomplish- made, the committee have yet to report.
sufferings are only such as
the County ol Suffolk, A Common, I
springer, l.nthcr II. Lot No. « I ii ;n
ing the young ideg
not to shoot. New ed at
are incident to
wealth Of Ma-anehuaetta, to Meltmh
Xo one has the right to decide
ions A Co
ot Birkenhead. Is seriously
are engaged in a little friendly strife over
every new settlement.
K Chase A
any time and in any place, and it is
the
"ii
upon
balM’l
ll.nry U. Darling, both of BhlohiU. lu U,e Com.- s-kle,
villages have been gathered groyn^ null* to the discovery of these means that tiie innocence of Mr. Beecher till the verdict
gSolomon, estate, Lot No. ts tu ii
the nomination of State Senator from Port- 111.
—Put P tftore IlMte I'M) through from ly,°*. Hancock, a Slate ol Maine,
in the outskirts. In one of Ibese 1
Woolwich Committee is directing its ef- of l'lymoutli church has been
Winch said deed is dated the ill.t
K. L. STRATTON, Trees, of Hunt-... X.
Penobscot
to
the
St.
Croix
found
formally
day
of
land. Weston F. MUlikeu Esq., of the firm
mu]
March
ip red yearj acty. IttU, and ivcorded in the
—Aug. 15th. 50,000 miners assembled a former
Hancock,
rendered
forts.
to
this
amid
ts7«.
3w;l:l
In
the
«,
Aug.
method
of
makregard
testimony published llaneoek aud Washington would
Itegjitry of Deeds
citizen of Ellsworth, Mr. Luther
become for salJ Cone y of IIMonet,bt \oi
of W. A C. R. Milliken. so 'well known to 1 m Durham race course and were address4 ,,
ing observations'it occura to us that if it even then it may be necessary' to suspend as prosperous aud
will Im suid it public uuctiun
Giles, doing a very thriving business in is
thriving counties as on
AiiU-lti sidi ni ’luxes
upon the premises’
until the question Is tried before that
ever employed to any great
our Eastern Merchants is a candidate, and j' ed by Bradlaogfa,
McDonald and Lloyd
the
Xew
^*teut the
Saturday
liigti4U, day o» SoMemper a
Kugland
could boast of.—[Machias
meat
and groceries. One who had been future mar witness some
at ten ol the clock in the
i er tiibuual before which Mr. 'niton an1 • Fones.
conflicts
lint Of taxes on real* estate
A
territ)c
Union.
to
be
furuuuou.ajt
following
singular
J
appears
generally supported by the
the premises conveyed
non-resident Owners In Hie loan of Pei!
absent from home eight or ten years would in mid ailk aa lt-ls not to be supposed that i nouuces he is resolved to bring it.
hy said
—line undivided hall
namely
Portland people, and by the friends of Mr. 1
—An election in the department pf Cglul
the
part
Hale
parcels
lias a friend in ComiectMaine, |.,r me
—Eugene
in-SUliVin mils commuted lo Charles
The l.dlowing is from t|ie hew Tork
find the city scarcely recognizable, so aujr one force will enjoy a mouoply of the
»»"l Btuehul and lescnbed in is..!,
*u!“*«‘1i“
Leau’i.
icul ill the Norwich Bulletin editor, who
Washburn, lion. F. N. Dow, son of Neal
the f"n
ados France, resulted lu the choice ofupper apace for purposes of observation.
deeds and lo which reference rnJv
ol'a"1 h»W", on ihe sixteenili div-n Ii
following
I’oat.
*4'’r been returned
has been the change.
think* he would make a better United b« had m a lull ami particular description of said lOi.i.n.is
him to me as rein ..g
Dow is also a candidate and seems to have j (. Delanay a BonaparUst, by a large mar rapid gild complete
l,y
however,
I’hls,
is certain. Either Mr
Ut* **** <r»n Thome* l! SB
tin ihe ninth
The altrxgdvn hgs not been for tbe better
Slates Senator than either
H lit unpaid
day of dune 1-71, y i„Hamlin or |*erKick Mills ix Locisiaxa.—The antici- Beecher is not ouly a weak man, hut is al- | *•'But
the country support, lie announces him- j ortty.
dalpd Jau’y. 13 »is.w, recede.] tilleatc of that date aod now reiu iiuuiIn all respects. The midden influx of a
they still seen) to think down in yuu Hanco« V County
Uyodi,
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Book
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of
tint li the -a; luv
so
hereby
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to
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Louisians
pations
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of
that
tbe
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Mr. Druunuond for
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Main that Hamliu is the
aay. guilty,
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—An immense Home Bale demonstra- large
coming man
I tlSST^V **r “hatge* a-e hot pa| I il.l .
If
foreign population. Irish and french State is deatiued soon to be extensively not of adultery, at least or improprieties [Boston Qlube.
C*<>ugb, datpil .March 30,
reorilt*! | reru aiud town, wuido eighteen mont.i-i.
»i,h*
IT. S. Senator.
, ion took place at Olaagow
VUt) SAfJ Urt-iii Book 130 I’afire 130. Tlifttu •» oateOl tt.eeoininiiine.it ol
Aug. 16th. Canadian, threatens to overwhelm the city engaged in rice culture, leading all tbe inconsistent with honor, and guilty also of
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said o ill,
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-——-—On Saturday evening last wbile the
to *ma Cl°w*h Uai-! Id the real estate taxed As will be sufli
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PORTLAND, Me. 18.
The stare of Sorage & Pratt, at F'airtichl. Somerset County, was broken into
last night, and $600 taken from the sale.

;

injunction was granted in the l'. S.
Circuit Court to-day. to compel Nathan
and John T. Wood of Portland to cease
u-iiig the trade mark of ••Allcock's India
liuhber Porous plasters." The Porous
Plaster Co., of New York, have brought
*uit for a large amount.
An

Launch.

or as good as any vesbuilt in Maine. She is owned by the
builders. Geo. K. Mason, ('apt. Win. S.
Higgins and Edw in lleed. Esq., one of onr
most respectable merchants whose name
site bears, and w ho will manage the busine-s
of the batk.
Ca|U. lliggtns eoutniands her.

I

Obituary.
ri:ovu»KM'K. U. I

Aug.

i?'.

IN v. H. A. Oliii'f «»t' Hit* Providence
Methodist Episcopal CNmterence. died in
umherland yf»uitl*v.
He wk< a native
•
Maine and < hapluin of the Fourth M#.
tim
Kegiinent
ing the war.

Forest Fires.

Pickings

Tli« music was noticeably
excellent, and revealed decided talent.
We

ARRIVED.

liberally encouraged
give a list of the pres-

—A Toledo man reckons that

the

re-

of his

family.
—An Indianapolis

Murder.
iWKtli, Out.. Aug. is.
A horrible murder w as committed about
!"•» it. .1- fr«*m here
Sunday, by ( has. Moan who shot bis brother’s wife five times
in the h* ad. and then cut her throat. The
ins1 of the
murder is unknown.
The
murderer was arrested in bis brother’s
• arii this
morning.
<

1
>

S

M

/*» ohahilitt* s.
New Knglaml g«-ne rally higle r barometer, and !"Wer tempi rat me and clear
w- atherwith noitliwest wind-.
f

City
JKiU«*

and

County.

aril*.

Serrl:»s is this

City

ei:i StrcijT.

*1..-iM.itli x l»«»I At 10:30
A. M.
!’r< .1. hing si 2 1A slid 7$ 1*. M.
It iITI-1I’nxhmg at pl:3u A. M. and 7*1’.
M
sabbath School unmcdlaUly following the
forenoon s-rviw.
t MtAI’.IAN.—sabbath s> hool at 10310 A. M.
I’r- selling at 2 :1-"' and 7A 1*. M.
*
iriiol.i'.—1’n-aeliiiig twice a Dionth at ln^
k
A. M. Sabbath x, haul At 2 P. M.

—A Yankee lawyer, who was pleading
the cause of a little boy, took him
up iu
Ids arms and held him to the jury, sutfusedin tears. ’Ibis had great effect until
The Baud will give a Promeuade Con| the opposite lawyer asked the boy : "What
makes von cry?1’
He's pinching me."
cert and Ball at Brown's Hall. Ellsworth
I said the buy.
Fall-. Fiiday evening. Aug. gist.
—A young man walked into a Norwich
Concert.— Miss M. L
Wheelook o(
I book store and Inquired for Hmncr's OdysNorwood, Mass., Miss Clara Kent of Cam- soy
The clerk, alter looking through the
bridge, Mass., and Miss Jessie Godfrey shelves and tailing to tlml the object ol
bis
search,
said hi a reflective manner,
of Milton, Mu-*., who are vi-itiug friends j
we haven't any of Homer’s latest
in Ellsworth, very kindly acceded to the j "Well,
\ works ill at present."
earnest request of many lovers of mil-ic,
—"Thebe Cumins doesn’t dress like her
an i in connection w ith Mr. J. H. Butler,
brothers of the bar," says the Chicago
j aided in a concert at the I'nitarian Church
tribune, by w.ty id commencing an item.
I lint's undoubtedly true; she dresses
Saturd iy evening.
Some of our best
by
on her
polling
clothes over her head.
Ed-north singers and players al-o took
what's
don’t;
and,
uhilnlhey
more, they
part. The programme, both vocal and I can’t.
Instrumental w as well arranged, so as to
I lie l itust ilJe Herald wants lo know ;
give the audience good niu-ie. in s^md "Is tlie.e anything in the world more
j
tryto
the soul of a mail than to tlnd that
taste, and yet not too dltUcult tor thorough
ing
l>i«
quarterly gas bill exceed- the highest
! enjoyment. We were much gratified at
ligincs Ins prolific imagination had wlii-pthe talent displayed liv our own young
< red."
Yes. there is. |t ts to have vour
i ladies, w hich
really seems to lie of a high wile 4v»mc Iw>im* ir<>m the eountrv and nnd
order. Where all did so well it would
bid. and -iiill «*m « remark
to
the
lb « t ihut
-aid that you went to bed
; seem invidious to particularize. The au- * ai
ly a fule ntu* \\ u- away.**
dience wt re much pleased w ith Miss WheeA
1
r
lock's charming songs, and little I-.;,.,
living somewhere in
Soimu>et t ouuiy. \va- r«b«*eiulj heard to
( auiiibeir*
cunniig sinking <*f Mother ^ive » \; r«"i *n to hi- grievances as fol- j
(loose inelotlie*.
low-.
I have been trying lor a long time
|4> get an inerea.-eiiieiit on
IVe have been u-ketl by an Kllsworth
my iliability.
I»m my li irt
lawyers), at Au- ,
gentleman (married) to print thi« para- 1 triista. made (iiieavilug
my bl<*urh*rs out wrong and
l haint got a cent ot it \ et.’*
graph from an exchange;
W« don’t see why men whose wives are
—‘•Your handurlttlng U very bad inin
the country should wear their Ijest
deed. said a gentleman to u young colclothes every day in the week. And we
lege friend, who was more addicted to
understand w hy they purchase *o
|! don’t bracelet-,
•’•■"mg and cricketing tliau to bard study ;
ami
bottles
of
many
cologne and ‘•you italic on .lit to leai n lo write
betdozens of handkerchiefs. A« we are In
**'1
returned the young man;
-Vv.
search of informat ion, we*d like -<»uie one
‘•it is all very well tor you to tell me Hint;
«»f these bereaved husbands to explain.
but. if I weie to write better, people would
And, also, we want to know it in letter- be hulling util how I
spell."
tin \ write they tell bheir wives how much
I’m
t:itn> tiii: l soul'i Y ’i t m A cm;
the bracelets cost f
All
A geiitieuiau hail oeea-ion to call
We don’t know the man he Is after.
oa tile lit v.
thoma- Campbell, when In
w.iin
Tkachkks’ Mehtim;.—The teachers ot
Oiasgow. "is the doiutua iur" tie
a
ol
ii.ijuired
portly damewim entered the
I Kllsworth are requested to meet at the
tin*.i. "||t
in t|,, y aitd. -oo|tcrintendin'
School ltooin Saturday afternoon,
b.iiindt ithe carpenter.
l r may see him
the non it your bu-iucs* i- \er»
August 22d. at 3 o'clock.
It is Important
prtsise."
1
I tie gentleuiau walked into the
that ah should attend.
yard,
"here he bcheid a caipentir briskly plan•John 15. I.'i i>man.
ing away to tile air ot‘’Maggie I.amler,"
* ’ll. Of the S. S. Coiumi<tee.
and the douiiiie -tatnling by.
l uwilling 11.
intrude on their conversation Ire
stepped
tllarbill.
#»! I*. and heard. "Sauocrs, I
: t
y
—Joseph A. GoU of Hast Boston, is no bear me!" "Yes. ininister, I lictc yc.
"hat's vmir wtll r" “Cad
-•►on to erect a suitable summer
no
whistle
boarding
y.
Some iiialr solemn anti
house at Bluchill Falls. He is confident
god tv tune while
ie at jour w.trk'r"
y
"A-w.-t
l
mini-t.r.
that the natural beauties of the
place can- H '• be your wall. I II
n
d
it."
I ; ,o,
not fail to attract and please.
"ln"b In Changed the air to the "J>md
Mardiia -aul "gi.atly
tlielilnderai.ee
M « •! Ildrp.
of the planing.
1 be iloiuiiic took' .1 oil t -r
Mr. K. M. Humor ha, been making -.•me minute- in
silence, at I tlu u -aid.
"S.inner-. I Iiae anitlier wool t ■ siv ti.l
addition to bis store, by w idening it *, in
\C. bill tlie guide wife hire
twelve feet, and putting on a new roof.
ye by tlie'duy
darg Or by the job I
1 in* d iv*» l.l rg ivas
our
agi cming, master.*
I m il, oil the
Treulou.
w hole Saum rs. I think
ye may hut a- well
—Mr. K- K. Thompson of Trenton Is
liai
k
to
gie
wliistliug •Bonnie M ig-d,. j
certainly the owner of a remarkable ben. dcr.'
She has recently laid three eggs, the united weight of whieh is three
quarters of a

j;
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—The

Cranberry crop at North
exceedingly well.
Hancock Congregational

—

■

Ells-

worth promises
l’lie

—

rcrence will meet at South

eight and one-fourth
live ounces.

West Harbor,

Sept. 1st. and U I.
—

ill

w

The

hay

average

The largest measures seven by
inches, and weighs

pound.

Con-

crop throughout Ihi- County
about three quarters of the

crop of last year.
1 he Emerald Hand will

make their
Bar Harbor Augu-t 23:Ii go—Last week a huge hen-hawk tried to
ioi! outside the lslai.dcarry oil oue of Mrs. Martha Berry's
—Porgies are now very plenty in Jericho chickens, but Mrs. Berry would not let
Buy and the seiners are Uoiug a lively and him alone, and the lmw k lost not only his
chicken but his bead.
piotitabla business.
—

xmrs.

to

n

—Bev. W O. Ho'.man of Charlestown.
Ms--. formerly l’astor of the Baptist
church in this

is

city,

visiting

fricuds iu

E-iswortli.
—Rev. W. A. Keese, the present Baptist
minister, leaves this week on his vacation
ot three weeks for Lowell. Mass., bis old

—

V

cinity.
—The

Congregational Society

i g Used the
year-,

probably
—

same

talking

are

after hav-

hymn book fur forty

of

change,

a

and

wi'l

make oue.

Mr. Isaac M. Grant Is

laying

the keel

principally by

Ellsworth parties,

<

tion.—[Belfast Rep. Journal.]
What is in the wiud?

j

respectfully rep rerent. that a highway begiimmg *f the town road in Hauoock
aforesaid, near 0» dwelling house of Allred if.
ARRIVED.
Fori, and running a Westerly direction on or
Sch >» s Lawrence, Haris. Boston.
near the line between John Ford, and
J.dm CarSch Franconia. Adams, Bostou
rol. to the Lamoioo line, thence across
land
Sch Fiaily, Jordan. Boston,
owned by Francis T. Hodgkins, William K.
Hodgkin* A John Kelly to the head of
CLEARED.
1‘artndge
Cove, (so called) thence across land owned
by
the Kat ins and Hiram Ilartiett, or thereabouts to
August IS.
*
Sen ( aretsa, Sadler, Boston.
the town road in Ltmuue aforesaid, wou'd be of
soh Hussar, Barter Rockland
great public benelli. We, tkercfoie. remic-t that
vou would proceed to locate said
ARRIVED.
road, and as in
duty bound will ever pray.
®ch J M Kennedy, Poiuroy, Boston.
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he therefore reouest
all persons who ary indebted pj the saiu deceased s estate, to make immediate payment, and
tho*e who Uafo any Immediate demands thereon
*
IQ exhibit the same lor payment.
A. F. Bi ns 11AM.
le.t,
July eih,
3

fcllawoAli,

Address,

*'

THE

Otter Creek, July 30,1874.

3w32+

*

SAMUEL T. DOW.
Witness ;—Jkshb A. Brown,
Eortb Haaoook, July Si, W74,
Jsii

30tl

Parties desiring Insurance, will
find it to their advantage, to make
vinue of a
tpplicaL'on at this Agency. Long
tonx tiw Judge ot Prohato
BVft-r Hanco.-k lioeu.|,
v.aualb. I ahull sell at
sale
Experience, Promptness and Fuir
1 u Hie vnuagt sure oh Main street, ui public
EtuWrtk
I «ehf ercnpied bxme a. a
Bopk-aiore.
on Wed'
Dealing, hare thus far satisfied all
1
of September
Si l* 1
next, at ten
ipplicants, und the same qualities
Ittilowing
parcel, of
*»«“£**.
***?
’Thi*h waa formerly Mo»ea Hale’s, pill continue to be shown to all.
ale gj Ellawarih, deceased.
A Store anil Lot ou the
North side oi Muiu St.,
Phase wishing Insurance can api " E,,*worth, the sane
lately occupied by John
Helens a Itouk store.
;
1
tly in writing, thus saving the exOne Lot of four
»

J

Is hereby given, that I have given to
uty son UetveUvn W Daw, the remainder M
ipM* time (faring his minority, clatuinanone ot his
wages, nor shell I pay any delft *rMs ufatrscl.
ng after this daU.

8.1874.

Administrator’s Sale.

HIGHEST PUCK WILL BE PAID BY
AUEI * CO,

11

BATH,

Belfast, July

raims of

Freedom Nott^e.

HiUlTORD. <0\.\.

Vest.

I

_____

>

OF

Steamer connects with Boston steamers Mudlay and Thursday going West, and leaves Belael on their arrival coming East. Also, for Bel_j; aal, at (Castine) with Steamer Lewiaiou goina
<

***

1JOTICE

Boat painted while. Tlie owner
to the subby' applying
1
B. P.

C0„

ELERS,

CNS. COMPANY.

W, W- CASTLE. Agent, Belfast; it. HVDKIt.
tfent, Islesbofo’l liOOTER A SHEPHERD,
‘
CkaUite; WM. WAsSO.N, Agent, Brook.-.

OLD NEWSPAPERS !

3w;<*

can have the same
scriber and paying bill*.
_

imi’iun

J. Abbot.

Picked up Adrift,

ABbmbII

WANTED

lor settlement.

C.

leave, Senfor-I W harf. Bcifaal, aud mav
until 10 o’clock on lute
ay
arrival ofUoet.m
toauand daysof Rail-Road Excursions.

ElUwnrtk. Maine.
______

same

rRAV

FREIGHT TAKEN at FAIR RATES.
Boat

ft

HANCOCK COUNTY NIO.

bL'BSCKIBEK nereoy given public notice
to all concer ned Unit he ha* been duly up*
pointed, and h^s taken upon himself, l7Wtru*t 9
ol Administrator
I
of the Estate of'
fclHVAKD tlACKETT, Late of Castine,
i
In the County ol Uaucock. deceased, by
giving
bond as
the
law
directs: he
ihcieiuie
request all persona who are indebted to tf»4 said
deceased’* estate, to make immediate payment,
and those who have any demand* thereon, to
Castioe, July 39, 1874.

*"tVou

,

over

a

exhibit Utc

INSURANCE.

To Islesboio’ and Castine.73
lo brooksville....
Between Castine and Islesboro’.

above, will receive prompt attention.

ol

be found.

at

••

Htate

Washed,

spared

alM_

I
i

At a Court ot Probate holdeu at Ellsworth, whhm
at.d for the County ol Hancock, on the 1st W edof Vug A. D. 1»7I.
nesday
JolIN A. HALE, Administrator of the Estate of
M**-es Hale, late ol Ellsworth, tu -aid
County dr* ea-e«I,
having presented his private account
against said e-rale lor Probate:
oni>kicm>—That the said Administrator give
notice thereof to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of thin order to be
published three
weeks successively in Uie EliqwotUt American,
printed in EilsWortU, that they may appear al a
Probate Cou11 to bo holdeu at Ellsworth, on the
W
lit si
ednesday of Kept. next, at ten ol the clock
m the tOrcuoun, un
shew cause, if any they have
why the same should not be allowed.
Jw33*
DARKER Tt cK, Judge.
l-.ll.l-_A M.._t

pains

HAIi STRIET,--

LETT Eli-HE A DS,

ot

A till**

no

England.

kJ1*^!* M* Mutton, Afft'iit.

I

ItCRMl \M, Adit inistrator of the E-tate
Jolhatn -*v. Dyer, late ol Waltham, in
aid County, deeeasCd.
having present*d lu* Hist
and al«o pt tv it** account of udmlnbtralioo upon
-a ul estate lor Ptobale
OKiu.HLU—That tne sai'l Adm’r give notice
thereof t*» all |*ersons interested, by causing a
ropy of ttua Urder to la.* published thr.e Weeks
-ueees-ively in 'he Ellsworth American, printed
in Ellsworth, that they
may ap|K:ar at a Probate
Court t.. be holdcn al EtlsWorth on the lli-t Wednesday of Sepf. next, at ten oi the clock In tne lOre
noon, and •hew cr.u»e, if auy they have why the I
s*me should
not be allowed.
Av%IKJ*
Parker Tl*ck, Judge.
A true Co|*y—Attest: Geo A.
Dyer,Register.

A

ling

BILLHEADS,

th vv bin
1st Wed*

GOOD TERMS,

Remember I have had my Mill put In the best of
jrder for work, and that I o*e the Brat of
Oil,
as I purchase at the
Manufactory,
Nl'KClal Notice,—All Wool received before
the first ot August, will be oiled and carded
for
cents per pound.

BLANKS,

In* iv e.iuse,
n

and there will be
of sat u taction.

frkigiits,
(’IIAKTKUS, ON AS

any Marine Insurance A^ent in New

ns

\ 1NG procured the services of a
good workmag, 1 am now ready to receive wool.

Ssnd it Well

|

HANDBILLS,

.n

Eliawoitii,

Carding!

j

i.rII vm*.m k-vs
At a Court of I*robale held at hi.-worth, uu the 1st Wednesday
ot Aug. lt»7c

On ti;* IN
i" given

( A Hi; OKS.

at-

A

Wool

■

—

—

Hr

3moa3t

«

Cot m t

Harkspan.

by mail, will receive prompt
1

tenuoii -«f

j

;

MARINE INSURANCE.

a kalnuand dispatih at ret
—I AM 1 UKI'AKKD IO IVSt'KK

Mewd Quartern at

ALL KINDS of JOB U’OBK

j

topartics,!,-.
Advertisers Due.

sent

to execute

Bjrard,

■

recci,-,---

PMtOMPT ATTEXTIOS

B^-Iiantn-rt. Transparencies .% Mmw-i nrdpromptly to ali parts of the Mate -ft

Good Presses and

■

will

*»*>J Itrarrlpllon

sent

....

Obituary

44

list.

A HTI MT !

—Application by mnil,
****** M

s

Springfield Republican
employed

Insurance ot Farm Property and Village Residence a Specialty.

I’aiuhr

—AND—

**

DIED

you.”

Saturday

ttruamental

M USIC

at F ,.»•
tl;.* fit -»t |,u
;
bclori* the f line ot
uporaliotis inter*
e»ted iuty atbud and be iicar-l ill.i.v think lit
\t:c-t. If. Ii.
At N'l»ER*‘. 4 ink.
A lilt
,,I the p.* itiou and order thereou.
W .1 Atte-t. Ill 1>«*N
li.
\ t M>Ki:>. ( I lk.

j

TO TilK IlON Jurlf** ol I*i -b ite within aud lor
Hi.gias. u-.e.
the
k.
i
onnty o| I Ian*
I'etiti-m aud Kepresentadon «»f lt^id*en
.1
1 BI
on A.k
•>I 7 II UtoUt. 1.1 ll:e 1 >unt> of ll.tneoek Minor, (e*tH*clluiiy sb**Wh.that the said Ktnof is seized \
Cl am real
notice*, h.yaiut the li ar. S"..,*-■
I" ■•*•****• * ol
estate -iluvle in -ai l
VI* I •*--*-. t and dcsrril*c*| a follows ;—
Aje iitn.st be paid fur.
UoU.e.ed * a: the -'Vol/.tl by Isiij* of >I»|,h«ll
*■ •liiwiek—4(b iu-t., Mr.
Hi h.ir-!-oii. on lie* We-t b
l M. M .u..
Ihef.rcit l*..u i"i
aged NT years.
Kike on the Ninth br lands lora.uilv
■! W ii.i.itu M is 11
ll!l» iii«t
1 oil t'n*
Mr«. Lydia
i-t by D no tig's
aged -J yrs.
:ilia
.il e-t to i- uieioda l;v
No. ( astim—11th mst.. Sirs. Julia A., wit.
Ray
b'*n* Jit t-. sa. I \| n r. and tTl it u w
be !..r ih’.of HlKis'Ul lie'ervUX of Ptnot.M ot.
i’,H
aged
interr-t ,.i -aid
M.i.orihit the same should l*c
years.
I
a
the p:... e l- |u. ut an
i.r* d on inUoi kiand— lJth inst., Mrs Eunice Hamilton.
i■
ay |m
:ig. d
aidhot i/i-l and etnnoiveri-1
years.
gie* ibly to lav. to
* «!
Hall .well— 14th inst.. of typhoid fever, Mr*
or Pi,bln
abo.e tiv-a-I ibe«l
i• a
•— ia
H. L. ILtwe*. wife of hr. J. <^. A. Hawes.
r
-in li ;..i;I ot it as tu your opinion
Il
.... nt.
Ail whb tl Is re.-u’e- Uuiiv subtt.ay be
Bl UBKN BILLING!*

speaking)
flecting." Very good,’*

Bucksport,

amt

MAIXK

pubii-hej

I

proposing

“Why

Siffn

■

44

Marine

large

parade
by

LtHure LIVE-STOCK
Ayiinixt Ue it/i by l.nfhtninfj, cither
III th< tclril i,ir i,ii the
pr*‘lflisc.1.

—

explor-

buiiding

1 ADo

Block,

ChfirU-N A. rilslmri

\u 1
.M.i:KI>—I luit i.oli y (-I *.i*uu. place an 1 purul tin*
iMmskioiier-' in. etmg aforesaid n.
p
-.eu to all
person* and
.rp<»r alcus iu:»r.-:.-|
by -rving atre-ied «• ••pie* of the l*ctri. ii and lh *
o:dcr tiiereoii. upon the lerk of the lowe ol
■

-•

i-e

44

paying

becoming <juite populous.

LiCHTNIiMG!

JOB PRINTING

County
County.

44

—OR—

••

•*

44

FiiiE

«

44

44

LOSSES

-CAUSED BY-

STKAM

44

44

I 1XSURE AGAIXST

>

44

44

HERE,

■

<

■

44

44

LOOK

■

••

44

VESSELS OX STOCKS dc.

>

44

•*

PRODUCE, LUMBER,

Debilitated?

■

■

*4

right.
northerly
Hurley
making quite | probably
Spencer;
l'utnp Factory, on1
Bridge.
general
they
supplies
logging
They
dwellings.
they
leading
mining.
Judge
company. Qpfera-

MERC 11A SEIZE, MILLS,

you tried

Weak, Nervous,

^akeu

...

STORES,

!

MEDICINE,

.1 L R U II E II A

of County

-I

44

44

BARXS,

s

4 4

correspondent

DIVELLIXGS,

>

44

They

FAMILY

As

s,

j

ordinary

^Property

CONSISTING OF

CAMPHORINE

ran.—[Mathias Republican.

higher

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OP

Jr*ei'iisl.iaJ)le

JOB PRINTING !

—

44

44

UN

*.

*•

4

$50,000 and under,

—

44

County
Esq.,

by

Furnished

WHISKY & MIBNIGHTv'""'i*TV,

■

44

herryfleld,

Teeth
for $20.

j

••

44

POLICIES WRITTEN' FOR

J

•*

they

FIRE*ftlSURANCE

WELLS’ CARMUC TABLETS.

|
|

**

44

regularly

ORGANS

HI8EASE8,

•'

bay

MAINE.

C0U6H8, C0L08, HOARSENESS.

44

they

200 PIAN08 AND

For

hluberry

visiting

ELLSWORTH.

Ho%rT.J[>»nn.

J

—

AGEIVT.

^

**

**

...

INSURANCE

l'liiUdel|ihi:i.

•*

•*

ACCIDENT

LIVINGSTONE IS DEAD.

...

TilE

**

LIFE &

S3.

UAL'CUV

Dental Notice !

Corrected Weekly.
Aug. 2«j. loT4.
J.(« rkklrs “gall.
Ti
Apple* |*er bbl.
ilrwr-l per lb.
5.t I»»
l.ob-U'r«,
.15j

•*

MARINE,

|

«

ELLSMfORTH PRICE CURRENT.

*•

BIRIULL,

■

I w i-h to spread al road the
great Im-u- lit 1
hu\e deriMil irom l»u. ilxUkivv- Hi-i-iufi1 I. “/i.NbiI h i\v -utf i- .l ji ii* from
!h< woi*t
—o mij.-h that life
was a Iwrif u.
Jrerryt/ti/fj to ,t..
until I

[1'iess.

—

FARE ONLY

Column.

FIRE,

TRIPS PER WEEK

e.

—Tlie decision ot Judge Clifford. Monday. affirming the decision ol the State
Courts Confirming tbe Talidity of the foreclosure of the mortgage to the secoud
bond-holders of the Portland A Kennebec
Railroad Company, has undoubtedly finally settled the question oUfce ownership
of that road in favor ot the present holder*—the Maine Central Railroad
Comp n y
—

FOUR

Lowell,'...4.1A

Pine Apple
.2ha23 Maple sugar per lb.
To the 11 n. Hoard f
Heau* per hu.
S.0“rt.5 .Vi Fig* per lb.
.Ju.i i.'i
Comm i.vt ri
1
Beef steak per lb.
Orange* per to\| .»! ihj 1
a* of Hancock
.ii
BouU *'
Lea mi
i: on
'*
undersigned responsible |>«irioiit. u<>|iect
furuvii
.iuali sugar |{i-auuUle-i
ft-ka (hat t *«• read
at' •! iu the towns
.1.*
Plate
u*.» li».
Aii i °l I*lull)
"
sworlii. ilaneO' k »v l.Muoine. tx-finning
Veal
.(oa«
coffee A !b
1n* »i the
ll
.u k
di > d II >u«o. on the ro id ir.uu
*•
Salt Pork
*J
.11
—The recent wet weather has caused
Eliswoith to Mt. Desert, th. nee
I' Molaa-e* Havana
Ham*
>oiilh«-asu*rly
»worth to M
md Uu
laa_’ »,
potatoes in some localities to rust, and the
Lard Leal
gh iiun’per gall. idaSi
eocit to l.anio.ne, t« rm nati g near the bou-* u(
**
Lamb
.lUaiPorto
ilico
l irincrs say that cool weather Is
l; K. -alsl urv in ham ine; mac be disc .ntinunecessary
.UO
Biitt*r
per gall. .70a?5
as tiiC .-.ime i>
"
cl.
not how a way ot public cou!
Cliee-e
.l'J.ils Tea Jap.
to prevent the
Tb.
from
venienee aud nece»*itv.
.15
Chicken*
Owl.
JWaN»
JOHN MILLIKEN A. ><’> other#.
*•
geueial.
mm mJo Tallow
.4»o
Turkey*
•Iline, Is'4.
Wood **t cord i 5*>a4 (/•
Cranberries per b»i.
—The
-Our would-be fishermen experience
crop is said to be very
STATE 4>F MAINE.
a.uuati.t*,
ga.ov
*iy uar«l
E-limates
are made ot tbe value of
lb.
Coal
large.
.30*40
ion
s.5ua.'.'-)
Coffee
per
til-luck In
the
l(.\NC'0(’h. ws —Court oi Couniv Conunissioafor mackerel.
bu.
the crop in the western part ol this County
IMil.lo ;
10i|UULiDs,d“gtl.
Harley
er«.
April
AdJ.
Term. A. Ik UTl'.
44
4*
here
li is rue they never return without mack- and
$ 1.10'
reach as high as •10.000. This Corn \leal
poti iiit* lort-going petition it is
consider'd
"boil$2.23 While Lead pure
bag
the
omin'H&ioiier*
that the petitioners are
Ly
hut
it is noticed
erel,
seldom wish lo j may be so. but we should be willing to reFine Feed
1 6o
.lla.14
per lb.
responsible and that they ought t » be heard
duce
it
Lotion
seed
Meal
tou
a
few
dollars.
A great part of the
Hay
fll.ulo.uo touching the matter set lor.h iu their
go a second time.
petition, and
2.23 Nail* '*
lb.
.0$ to 07
per bag
therefore order that the County Commi-ion.-ris
crop in the western part ol the
bu.
,2u; Herds Grass
4.oo
Lags per d *z.
—Eilsworth now has two
meet at Henj.fe.Sal.-bur>'* io Lamoine.on
oron land owned
Wiu. Freeman.
of
Tuesday
Bed Top
4 iHi liry Cod per lb1.50a 1.7-5
the —ml day ol September uext, at ten o'cl »ek a.m
.0.5*07 Clover per lb.
and as a result of bis lawsuit
ganize d Brass Bands. The Cornet Bar.d, •
12.11
aud thence proceed t«» view the route mentioned
44
I dlock
,otau5 Call ."kins
.11
with the Messrs. L'uderwnod last year. I,e
iu said petition, ionnediaiely alter which \iew.
and the Emerald Band. Their much
Fresh *.«1 i*er lb.
.05 Hairy "kins,
practis- j receives a
25a.5o i a
heating ol the paytie* aud w ituc>»es wilt I*- had
them
royalty Irom those who
Fie-li Halibut per lb .]«.» Pells
fl.UOul.5o
at some convenient place iu
ing tills the air w ith strains melodious and up for market, of one-third of a put
the vicinity, »»j.i
cent per
."a I in*>u.
.3'Ju4"
pi rlbiOa i Wool per lb.
such oyber measures
iu the premise- as the
oilier wise.
\lui.t-*. per doi
.23! Lumber lleoiloek
( ommi&sioners
shall judge proper. Au 1 it i< I .-mis p«r pk.
.25
peV in.
floou further OKPKKFi*—Thai uoice ol time,
place
—The rains of last Week raised the
.of
Pigt toe
Spruce
13*14.00
and purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting
—The New Portland
.12
Piue
li.aiu.on j aforesaid be
of
Inpt
in
river
tue
given to all pet sons aud corpora«ater
than an
« lb.
Hide
jOGa.oS Shingle Pine Lx.
| the J. wiston Journal say*
fu.uu
tions interested by serving attested copies Jt the
A responsible
Snrinir
Tin* fu ll* vi..m
.-i
Flour »»ip. per bid.
Cecar
4.uu 1
petition aud thU order thereon,upon the c erk» ot
44
party has been formed at FlagstaD to opNo. 1
2.75
#7 00*3.00
the t 'Wiis of Hancock and Lamoine.auil
44
44
shut down on account of high water, i erate in mining lor gold. The
upon the
XX
y.00*10.00
2
12.5
'diggings'
clerk of the City of Kilsworth, ami by noting
up
XXX
10.00*11.Oe
1/5
are twenty-five
spruce
miles Iroui
that place,
attested copies as aforesaid iu three public places
are now going again all
12.00 Clapboards spruce
Choice
in said towns thirty days ut least beiore the
somewhere
in the wilderness,
time
.13
lb.
ex.
30.0u
Tongue
per
lor
said
view,
—Michael
and
is
appointed
a
by publishing the
on the waters of the
Ituckuiirat 4 lour
lG.oo
Spruce No 1
Petition and order thereon, three weeks success44
■ he
block out of the old
Piue Clear
4o.uo
|*er lb. .U*
precise locality is not yet made known.
ively in the KUswoith American, a newspaper
44
44
Grab.mi
4
lour
.06
ex.
5u.uu
pubttsheil hi Lilsworth, in the County ol Hanthe Western! of the
He will have There has been a company of six or eight Oal Meal
lialit Lath Spruce
1.76
cock, the first publication to be thirty dais at
men at work there for the last five weeks:
44
Woe
.10
Pine
2.uu
least before the ttrue of said view. that ail
tisli in the basement,
stores on the [
perCracked
Wheal
-07
o
hauled their
Cement per cask
to the end ot
a.
soiim and corporations interested
may attend and
first floor. aDd the second floor will be 1 the
.lo Lime
1.50
Pop Corn
be heard if thev think fit.
road on snow last spring.
.*<0 Brick per m. $g.a 12.oo
Potatoes per bn.
Alien, H. II. SAl'NIiEHS. Clerk.
made into
have carried in pit saws for sawing lumber
eweel
lb.
.lo Duck* per lb
.1 ;al7
A IrilP ropy of the prtliion ami order thereon
for dams and sluices, and all necessary Ouious
bu.
.2$a..rt
$J.00 Baums
lb.
Attest, II. U-SACMltlW. Clerk.
A ml now
i tools for
call the street
< (numbers
u2 Prune,p;
There are several expe- Green Peas
.25 lomaloe* 3 lb. Caus
do
cast from near the residence of
pc: pk
rienced miners in the
44
41
Beets
.75 Tamarinds per lb.
.lo
.00 Karp berries
lieorge 8.1’eters, Bircli Avenue, and it is 1 tious thus far indicate that it may be made Turnips
On
IIANCOK. 81
bu.
.70*00 Blueberries per qt.
a
.lo
business. Gold was first discov- Sail
Hubert Grindle, of £urry, in the County of HanMr. Frederick ered ill the bed of the
stream, while
v*J-»-hua Giiudle. ot Mendocino County,
cock.
Aiken, and Mr. Seth Hall are
iu the Mate of California:—
ing lor timber. It is reported that the comtine residences ou this Avenue.
has
the
secured
exclusive
of assumpsit to recover six hundred A
to
pany
right
mine ou a
tract of laud.
seventy owe dollars, al.eged to be due from
—Hnnueman Co.. So. 1. will
iu
defendant for wood of fclla ¥. Grindle, Wile of
said deiendant, from April .'id 18*4, tfl tie
uniform this
member
escorted
the EllsFUtwsiili Port.
ll»7a, plaintiir. according to account ausweied
one evening was seated
—A
to writ.—Writ dated March 25. J*7fe. and returnworth Cornet Band.
will exercise
CLLARF.D
able at the April term o| supreme Judicial Court
w oman w hen the company
near a
their machine ou the Shore Kuad. Full around him were
to l*e hol-'en at tiU wouh, ou the 2nd Tuesday of
August la.
conundrums
said mouth a. i>. l?7t.
Itaatamnd,
Boston
iiuouio,
attendance of the
is desired at to each other, nod, turning (o his coiapMAd iiauiuum $12UU.
ABKiVLD.
is a
liken nprion. be said.
Hal* A fe.MLKY Attorneys for
their House at 6 1-2 o’elock.
plaintiff,
H Archer, Beiaity, Boston
W»«
sch
Lpou Hie foregoing the <oikt oki.ih That the
ror? She "gave it
said
Sch Wesierloo, Whittaker, Boston
culir-e the above named Joshua Grindle,
plaintiff
—in the
report pf the
withHie rude fellow, "a mirror reflect#
Sch Astona, sargent Boston
to be nidified of the
ol
this suit, by pubpendency
Sch Capl John. Means, Salem
a lady
t onVenttou were several omissions caused out
speaks without relishing thiee weeks successively iu the feJUwoilh
CLKAKkD.
said she. “Now
American, a newspaper pointed m XllswonU, in
by the hurry in setting It op. A. C. Hibthe
of
County
Hancock, au abstract of the writ
unlike a miranswer me; why is a man
August U
and dtchft-alion aud this order o! Cotui
Wm. A.
bard ui
Sch Bed Rover, Bowden. I oslou.
thereon,
ror?" -I can not tell
"Because the
the laid publication to be thirty
Sch Delaware, Fatten, Boston
days at least beFranklin and Samuel Wasson of
foie the sdtma of said Court, to be holdeu at lulls
mirror is pulithtd, and the man is not.
AJUUVXD.
worth aforesaid, ou the secoud Tuesday ol Octoware tite Committee ou Resolutions.
ber, A. H. 1»74, that he may then and there iu
§ch Ch.TTler L’ptou. Belattj, Boston
X
•aid
Sch
Court appear ami show cause U an> be have,
ilavey,
audita,
—The
’fhofpa.tou
la startled
accioKKT.—On
forenoon last, I
why judgment should not be reudeied aga.u t
at the announcement that women clerks
LLkAKLD.
him. ami execution issue accordingly.
f.beii Carter, a youth about 1$ years of are to he
in 'he State
Attest. H. b. fcAi.\pLU», Clerk.
A°*‘
sch Panama, Mazrall. Boston.
Abstract of writ aud declaration and order
age. caught hia thumb In a circular saw ment. How are the secret# of State Vt> be
Sch Miuneola. Farrell, Boston
of court thereon.
at
under such circumstances?
and McDonald's Mill and so ;
l
Sch Via on, tiodfdon, Goose Cove
3w3A
Attest, M. B.
Clerk.

—Mr. P.

[Reduced.

Freight

G C.

Advertising

••

F*1'•
»ii-t:**«t n-iirf. a t«
f»u
iti-truuirnt
»" Hi
it,’ t-tiuln. .• am! im.li io»*. and cannot
fiii to cun.
]/ttioii«, ointment-. ami internal
n iu.-!
may t u'.bat AN AM MS i- iufa
1‘ i*. fcl.uu. s. | i by hrufui»i<< i-vt rvwh‘r«*.
i’linci; ai cpot, 4'i Walker
N. w York.

--

The Democratic Committee of the Fifth
District, after repeated urging* and hanging tire like an old flint-lock blunderbuss,
has called the convention to nominate a
candidate
tor Congress at Ell-worth, one
!
week from next Tin sday. Ellsworth 1- a
plea-ant place after people get there, hut
it is oue of tlie most inaccessible in the Uistriet. Tlie time between the publication ol
the call and the assembling ol tl)e Convention is totally insufficient for the choice of
delegates by notified caucuses. We utter
a terveut
prayer that this blundering may
| not
foreshadow the action of the conven-

of anew barqueutine of 650 tons, to be !
commanded by A. J. Higgins. She will j
be owned

thoroughly appreciated.—"Whig.

was

AND LOWELL.

BOSTON

would

■

J

C.

Mt. B. F. Joy. l’botographist. is stop| :.g at Suiuesvillc for a few days, where
h* will be bappy to see his friends iu that

'lilFirfr- with 1*11.1.- *h"ulil rrit t n luoir:io 1»k. Sii -uff f ir hi- I* i.< ft. rnt tl»~
*
r> ol AN YhKMs.au
mf*
tur.* f
w- r-t
of j
—i
laiiure in
* ■*'
lias iiot l«*-4 ii hforJi'il.
It it n -imp..Mjp|*>-ilorv pain »•-- ail i t‘.i*y of application.

—

numerous encores, and the line vocall-m
of the ladies and gentlemen who took
part

FOR

of

■

I he Har-Uootu Kcinedj
.r ai! uituent- iKuiii Hitter-, -urch tr?** l with /V*r7
(t,l, :i
tii a.!l\ ilcui-n:, rcinier. il mort acme
by the
nt astringent* with which it Jw
I ui
romMn.l,
Ilurkopon.
If your stomach l* we«k and liver or
U>w. ,Ihe concert given in Lyceum Hall. d»%ort!rred.
strengthen £ regulate them with
i
* ivn.an Hi
inns. % purely
Ykgeta RLK AIBucksport, Wednesday eveuing, by Miss Ikha
11\ k an I AI-I.HIUM
free lrom ai.-ofiol
B lley, Mrs. Gardner, Mr. Ha) nes and Mr.
A
apahle of intu-ing Li w vitality into v.,ur
Barrows, was largely attended, and
4w .J
very ; CXhaimlCll system.
{1 successful. The programme was of considA puiulul n»r ol Pllrt
rorrd.
erable length, hut the audience Insisted on

home.
—On some of the farms iu ibis section.
year ibe haymakers have bad to wear
lung tight boots to wade through the watr with.

Business Notices.

int i,:

Hancock.
—Kite young ladies and gentlemen left
d,.s place Monday, to attend the Maine
Central Institute at Pittsfield.

the

undersigned inhabitants of the townsWK
Hancock and Lumoine, in the
County afore
said,

August 17.

C. C. Burrill's

Cnmlirld«r«.

■

*s*,R£i» Ulus

SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE

yard

j

or

.Samuel Lewis, Dolliver. Boston.
Aun Cieon, Jasper, Portland

Boston

sponsible

—The apothecaries of Lewiston are ordering large quantities o| paregoric and
hive syrup, iu view of the coming coiupctitive baby show to be held duriug the
State fair. So says the Journal.

—

The Weather.
" au Dkpartmkxt.
o.!i. «■ ot the < hief Signal Officer.
W UHUtUTOX D < A |g. IP, 1. a.

S« h
Sch

Tamerlane, Hodgkins.

of County Commisstonera
of Hancock, State of

TWO SPEAKERS OK THE ROUTE.

—

OTTAWA. UUL. Allg. lx.
Tin* destructive Are* rfrvtffg In tb«* vi»‘init\ of Ottawa, arc a repetition of the de\ aMating lirvs of ls70.
The iuo«-tde^truetive Meene is in the direction of Aylmer
where the tire is three miles iu length, and
in thing rapid progress*
towards Duchine.
On the I arm* of Me>wrs. Flinette m.« 1 Mnllltin* tire i- raging moat fiercely. One
g
• : the Ottawa
Kngines and Fire Itrigntb*.
u a- lent to
light tlie flames near Su-hcIs
M 11- and the citizens are also hard at
"•'ik fighting the elemeuts.
lousiness Is
i-| » nd« d tl»j- afternoon and the city i»
•
in
a
cloud
of
smoke
am] ashes.
n\eloped
Many are packing their valuables, preparatory to flight.

J C Fremont.

1874. Arrangements for Season of 1874.

paper says, “Of course
that, organ-grinders are a nuisshould be abolished, and yet it
Is strange how much interest solid "business men and others take in the antics of
the accompanying monkey.”
we know
ance and

j

August 16.
Master. HnrM

Sen
Sch

Fares and

increase in the pi ice of woolen rags
lias addinl three per cent, to the valuation

cent

jI

To the Hon. Hoard
for the County
Maine.

CLEARED

—Beginning of a jntlge's charge in Iowa
—‘
Gentlemen of the jury, you must now
quit eating peanuts ami "attend to this
case."

enjoyable.

people.

Stealings.

—“When
she gets to tiltin' better
bcach’er," is what they say iu the small
boats.

and Ball givcu by tills Baud Tuesday
evening was well attended, ami very

our

and

per-

ent organization:
Geo. A. Joy, Leader.
E Flat Cornet.
Edward Ferry.
2d. E Flat Cornet.
M. F. Avery.
Piccolo.
Augustus Moore.
1st, B Flat Cornet.
Frank Moore,
U
Flat
Cornet.
2d,
1
Solo Alto.
Dwight Kowe.
Frederick Jordon,
1st. Alto.
C. C. Clough.
2d. Alto.
Charles M atts,
1st, B Flat Tenor.
2d, B Flat Tenor,
Hoyt Stevens.
Edmund Bousey.
It Flat Bhss.
*
Otin B. Bridge.
K Flat Bass.
Orlando Ingalls,
E Flat lla-s.
Hinuido Dow,
E Fiat Bass.
Charles Beal,
Snare Drum.
E. C. Morrison,
Bass Drum.
Win. Treworgy,
Cymbals.

Portland. Me.. 18.

-i

was

■-

J.

render amputa-

Ellsworth Corset H ash.—The Con-

by

ir-pect tirgt-cl&ss,

to

cert

The Band should be

Legal.

Bath, Aug. 18.
1 .winched this afternoon by Adams &
11 irhcock. a beautifully modelled bark of
1235 tons.
She has lieen built apodal
-in try. and rates A 1* French
I.loyd register.
Nothing has been spared in her matei ial or construction to make her in
every

as

tion necessary. The operation
formed by I)r. Drake,

i

Burglary.

mutilated it

acre, on

<

Two House
iltli place.

ihe Ml. Desert Road.
on the Beck-

Lou. No*. 14 aud 4S

JOHN A. HALE. Adnr’r.
Ellsworth, August 5, 1874.
3w*4
_

I

tense

of a personal application.

EJWwurlti, Jaa. 20lh, 1874.
i

Bullfinches, Goldfinches, Gnnnrles.—
Hew to Trout Them.

f«fcgIn the Deaert.

long,

As to

the

or

given
If

they turned to me, I could not declare
Uu a i*»»nt ao exceedingly tine.
But I rode away on the Aral.’* mare.
With my friend the Carmelite'* wine.

BY TUNNYSON.

is the shepherd's «wect lot!
From the morn to the evening he t»tra>«;
11< .-hall follow hi* sheep all the day.
Aud hie tongue *hall he filled with his itraiae.

newspapers, and prettj

soon wo

mem to coine

may ex-

ground

they
they

about, who

arc

buy up all the toads
they amply repay their

g*x. and
the destruction

can

in

co*t

male is
on

ilany persons
interesting

r.

c

ertainly

of this

not

hand-

superstition

or

It is time we learned
cannot bite aoy more than a

they

garter snake, and if they could that bile
would be equally as harmless. We tupp ‘>c the fiction that they carry a jewel in
t .< ir head i- no longer believed. Shakes-

jewels
They

They

that

as

any
diadem.

that

ever

that

had life that they could swallow that
within reach.
They are worth more

head to the horticulturist

r

p«

reproduce

than cbick-

following f*tory by

have tbe

Providence,

at

be

I ;

The Dost Hitters ster made
Restore Itebilitated C onstitutions,
ounleract* mu turner Lassitude
|

a s< :

Ail

biter.

Cvomiltll

and Hhode Island;

nerTe*.

Wheaton Female

ihsckcs.

;

ever offered for sale in
reasonable rate*.

Goddard Seminary.Barre. Vt.
eiu.

Wesleyan

|

Kilsworth. J«**e

-BlM

l.tlsw.jrth. will 1m? sold

unless

ln-f*
p
-4. 1*74.

of

ail

nuraerou* t>» mention
!»•• will cell

LOW FOR CASH.

i-i

tsts.

A

APPLES,

band, by the pint. -pi art,

‘>n

or

gallon

tlid

GEO W. HALE,
Ki.«worth. !>*

•.

I. l.*7i.

tftti

••

or other
means, and vital organs wasted bcvi;.-l

repair
Bilious, Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Which are sopr* viIcnt in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United State-, especially
those of the M.s ,.vtipp’. Ot:->. M
Him- ia,T« tm a®ee, < mberl
l.Arkai
►
Bed, tU 1 : ado, Brtu< s, Rio Grai

(

,-r

on«e

r.m.vn:

I’earl, Alabama. Mobile, Sav an:, i.i. K
anoke, James, and many others. w.:h
tlieii v.iet tributaries. throughout om
entire country daring tho Summer ;u,
Autumn, and remarkably so during
sons of unusual heat and dryness.

|
■

invariably aceompauied hy extensive
langements of the stomach an I 1

THE ITREA:
ARNO WldVkl l
«.EOlU.K PAID HER.
J« HIM U E-l
«. \LV1\ t.. PE.i h. and
J
R. Jordan.
AHtO MI HUI
I* re s’l
€
<
HI llllll l
Trees.

Hair Vigor,
Gray Hair

and
illy rest
; the
functions of the d;g-.-t;ve organ*

I iirtiIV the body against disen >■
by purtfi tag ail its :1 is w ng \ i \ r,. w:
fin inns No ep.de:,.;.- can ..

its

..

and Color.

Vitality

natural

Not

satisfied

with

this.

important inquiry

*»rcat

lias been made

as

could be found

being examined

microscope, and tbe coating

I»r.

under tbe

was

seen

iHenry

It

Triumphs over ••Calcalu*” sad alone
pain in the back and hip*.

be full of cracks and the germ was broken
in several places. It is maintained now
that we understand why the yield of wheat
has diminished

dmg

so

Washington Street,

j

restores

in its purity, and who
carefully
Oar manufacture of tt is under the

much since the time

skillful

chemist*

as

are

to

he

ship U lo us.
charge of as

foua I

j

Corner of Htyviril PI&m, Boston. II \hs.

world,

GEO. A.

How

Choose

to

DYER, Agent For

\

ELLSWORTH &

j

VICINITY,

writer in tbe X". W. Farmer

gays:

(Mab

It gives Thread W'orms no chance
It is a specific against Mkin Worm*.
It is
While

Diet.—Cay-

pepper. mustard, or giuger. can. with
great benefit be added to the food of fowl*,

indicates thin milk, and but little of it.
See that she is dished in the face—sunk

oMiiMtNTs

Poi ltkv

is

enne

i

increase their vigor and to stimulate
their egg production.
This apparently t
artificial diet will be seen to be natural,
il we remember that wild birds of the
to

gallinaceous species'get access to a great
many highly spiced berries and buds,
articles that give the “game flavor'* to
their flesh. The ordinary food of the
domestic fowl is not indeed entirely withWlirh

T

less of

more or

oU.Utir.ri

ci

aromatic

an

to

the

place of

in

the stronger spices, a
part of a fowl's in-

for which is a
herited constitution. A moderate quantity
of cayeune, etc., added to the ground
taste

grain, is always productive of health and
thrift In poultry.—[The Poultry World.

A

be a

cow

with theae marks never fails

good milker.

comes

from

low hanks
some

j

Holland,
of

ill*

of

farmer upon the
Scheldt who planted
a

plots of sun-flowers

around his bouse

with the effect to preserve lib homestead
from fever while it was verv nrevalent all
The Sviu Times, in reporting
this cue, strongly recommends the planting of sun-flowers, not only for this rea-

to

as

safe for childrcu

Neglected Cellars.—It is not prob
able that the amount of sickness bred It
cellars can ever be accurately estimated,
but there is

doubt that many mysterious
and scarlet fevers
rheumatism or ague, may be correctly
no

of

cases

typhoid

Poultry world tells ns of a verj
successful producer of poultry and eggt
whose bens lay regularly the year round
—The

The hens are of various breeds

and tfaeii

is credited to the mauner of

traced to the malarious effluvia emanatin'
from these neglected comers. Old boxes

profit

bins, and barrels,

scraps are gtveu, and but the veriest trifli
of vegetable food U fed In the shape 01
a few boiled
potatoes, about once a week

which have container

vegetable matter,
thorough overhauling,

fish, Ae.,

meat,

standing

because

nee<

whet

la a dark corner, they look empty

aud there may be euougb poison left sticking on She sides and bottom to affect th<
health of the household. The work oi

cleansing is often left
of the

family.

to

A

the women and

man

bad uinct

better leave his work a day. to make i
and purification ol

thorough examination
the cellar,

than

to

be

unduly

u

follows: Not one

Abundance of grabs is allowed, of varioui
ground and a aground, but nevei
cooked, ood plenty at on burnt oysto
shells, pounded, are at all times accessible. They have n pailful of skimmed mill
every day, so that they can help themselves to all they want, no other drink bo

Worms.

Be

getting in bis crops in extra season
gaibage is carried out, let Um
ceilings and walls be fsltbfally brushed
with au old broom; and if this is done onc«
a month,
the atmosphere will be all th«
of lime, and In dry
weather keep the doors and windows open
Old tin and woodena part ol every day.

plenty

should not be allowed to stand yeat
after year upon the cellar shelves. If it is
ware

not fit to be used throw it
facturer and Builder.

sway.—[Manu-

Mock Otvtkk Stew.—One pint of uncooked sweet earn, cat from the cob. to
one plot or quart as yon like of sweet
milk; put together, sad let It boil twenty
minutes; then add a place of butter the
site of ua egg; salt and pepper to your
taste; then let it boil fifteen minuses kmger; add one egg wall beaten, the lad
thing before taking it up. This is very

alee.

<*u.u

-OP-

u

yenrs old

...

of

in

1874
FH1KND,

Joseph Pehcwd 4.

Co.)

UfcUCUANT TAll.OH.
from buotop and
with one ot th«

returned

is

j

rest

assured that

*afe..£ffl

New

I ork

We have heard many commendations of
Henry F. Miller piano-forte*. whUJi

| Human

the

have been
Their

loaned by the manufacseveral entertainments here.

kindly

for

purity

and

brilliancy

H.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
In every variety of Material, sold in
lots to suit the Purchase*. at the
Very Lowest Living Rates.
Trfcd,

llrmfri.lt,,

Hair Goods

UNIVERSAL
PORTO GLNIO
For Coughs aud Colds.
For Sore Throats ami Weaa Lungs.
For croup and Diplherm.

Over

to

Coatings of all descriptions,
•ViHugi, Ac., tor.

Jt all kinds, which he is prepared to make up to
»rder. in the very latest styles, and at the shortest notice. Call and cioaine our stock of

_

Furnishing Goods,
HATS

i AMERICAN AND KDREHiN PATENTS

R. H. EDDY.

keep it in the house.

CAPS all

a
OUT

[of

and

large variety of ILradt

MAIM

STREET,

nun

Ayer it Co

Agents, for Ellsworth.

LEWIS PKIENhMl

or

're-anio-d

Indigestion,

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS'1

New Market 1

Sentfula,

or

King’s F.iii.

j

w:

Sw.-.ii-U
(outre. Scrultiluu-i lulla.
.'
Iullain]Tiati..n*. M- rciir al AilK
Sop-.. Kruptimj* of the skin. s.
Ti tiie-e.
ia all oilier cea-’.' .:.
w
WaiKuns Vim-.ik Bittkks
shown their gieut curative pow..n
l
tie and

Swell.ngs. Tlvers. firysip

■

..

1*.

For Inflammatory and ( lironie
Hlietimatism, t. nr. It
tnd Intermittent l-Vvcis 1*
D .i. Liver, Kidney
a: !
1
i:.*B.Uer* have no e»j i.i!
rG.vh l>. <■
art- uaust-d hy Vitiated Bl
!,
Mechanical Diseases. —tv-,
in D.ui.m ;m«l M.::cr;il3,
1\umber#, Type-setter*. Go! !beatM-i.fr> «v* tiny iwlvuLct* m 1. \
to
! » e
paraiv*i* of tho B»wiG.
against this, take a dose of Walki.k s V
kg a k Hittkrm o» a-i< na.
tent

■

*..

ForSkiu Disrascs, Kr;;.:

i
i
Salt-U^eutn. Blotch* •*. S;
Du-tule.*, Boils, Carbuncle*. Ibr •’
Scaid head, Soro Lye*. Kri
a>.
Scurf*. Discoloration* of the Skn:, 11
and Disease3 of ti;« Skin ot whatr’.v.
or nature, aro literally dug up and can
< :t of the
system in a short Lu.e i y t!.«•
of those Bitters.
tor.

>■

I’in, Tape, and other Worms,

i irk.ng in the system of
aru

many thousands,
and removed. V

so

etlectually destroyed

of medicine, no vermifuges,
tiieiimmties wi.lftee the system from
like these Bitter*.
bVstem

t:

no
v

when you find it obstructed and
therein*: i!-m;,>- ;• when it is
f
your leeimgs will t'-.i you when K-eo
the blood pure, and the l.-aith of the system
Wfll follow.

G

it

;:i

It. II. Me DON \f.n

vV

:t
Dr’iirK'i«ts a: i
A;r*- San Kr
and cur. of Woahinei
N«»l«l by ull Drui.'tti«li uml

GROCERIES

&

■

mrnt

chmii.-sc

j

PROVISIONS

n

i
ache, fain in the Sliou'.dci
Tightness f the Chest. Di.'/.t.c
1
Kructatioo* of the Stomach, lb
in tlie Monti
Bilious Attacks, p
t.it.on of the Heart, Intlamuiati a ot
K
I.migs l’am in the leg :i of •;
iu-v -. and a hundred other p.i
toms, are the offsprings of I),
due bottle w ill prove a better
of its merits than a lengthy ad-

improvement is soon perceptible.
fl cause tin* Vitiated Hlood wh.-i.
ever you find its
impurities bursting th;
tho skin in Dimples, Eruption*, or Sore*

4;:

ELLAWOHTW

Ellsworth* May 1. 1874.

I

ot

S. D. WIGGIN. & CO.
ly

system thus

For Female Complaints, m y mg
old. married or single, at the dawn .-! w.
manhood. or the turn of life, these T ?:.
B 'ter* display so decided an mtli.ej. •• t

Analytical t'hiMui-t*,

I-OWELL, MAM-S.

OW N

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

Dr. J. C.

Prepared by

MAKE, which w*
tuaraulee w 111 give good satisfaction. and will be
it the lowest prices. Our motto Is

,

CLOTHING

fathtl

jruij

its oriyinu. ;
rotor, u-ith 'hiatus* anil frrshness of youth.
Tliin
i>.nr l-t thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, though not alw:i\
curl'd by its use. Nothing ran restore
!
the hair where the follicles are deand
stroyed, nr the glands atrophied
decayed; but such as remain ran be
saved by this application, and T-tiuml.ited into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the liair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling oft', and
consequently prevent baldness. T: j
restoration of vitality it gives to tie
r
it
scalp arrests and prevents th
tion of dandruff, which is often >.>
,
cleanly and offensive. Free from tIt >
deleterious substances which hi
some
preparations dangerous and in, I
)
rious to the hair, the Vigor can <<•.
benefit but not harm it.
If waut-u
merely for a 11 AIK DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so de.,r
Containing neither oil uor dye.
not soil white cambric, and y
longontho hair, giving it a rich,
lustre, and a grateful perfume

StyUs.

nno

also
MADE

to orI ggr All kimia ot Hair Work m^uulaoturcd
kr*«a the Kmhi'i Jwrasl,
For all diseases of the Langs.
der at lowest prb es and In the latest style*
oi
Boston
ea»t
manufacture
g#*Tt>«- largest
For catarrh io tb« Head and Nasal Duct.
40“Ladfe*. save your cotnl»iug» and have them
For Bronchitis and its kindred diseases.
The Miller Pianos excel in the beautl- drawn at 73 cents
per ounce.
Asthma and Pbeu.nonia.
44“People at a «liflame can *cnd orders by
I lul quality aud richness of their tone;ku mail
at a slight expense.
For children who suffer with Whboping Cough.
their action, w hich all professional iuiisI44"Hr lers solicited. Addres*
The BEST COUGH MEDICINE in the world.
J. II. CLKKi.L K.
I clans pronounce unexcc-ptloiiallv superior;
No. SO Main >treet.
CT‘‘Porto Gimo” is an East Indian prescriplOtf
Bangui. Maine.
ami in tlielr elegance of design aud worklion. It has been eminently successful iu the case

family ought

Colors.

At

of tone have

mansliip.

of all

OsriAfui,

CLERGUE,
No. bu M AIN
.vritEKr. ltAMiou
gor. keep* on hand
a large *b.ek of Hu
man Hair <»oud« in
eluding Wig*. Half
Top Pieces
Front Piece*,Bands
SwiU he*.
I'repee
Braids, Curl*. rns
ette*, Crown*. Ac.
4c.

mtu

consisting of

MAN IT FAC -TOR V.
J.

Clothing

LkuKtem

The U-rma will U* b>r either of tbe *Sov.
twenfive dollar* foi the ••non
< a*h or «ali*fa>
af the time of service.
E. II i.RKKLT
Etl.worth. Arpil 13, l-CACtl

attracted considerable notice.

of thousands of sufferers from diseases of throat,
lungs and bronchial appaiatus. It is pleasant lo
take, quick in its Action, and perfectly sale. Ev-

brought

€'m»htm*rr*

November 25, 1871.

for adults.

But

ever

lory paper

l'ra« Ik* E**l RmIh tficrklr,

Stocks of

Largest

or

t

to

-rou—

Has just

agreeable,

restores
~

a

Dyspepsia

at

and
fo
preserving tinIt soo’i
hair.

GOODS

lfrormemlt

is

effectual

in

LKWIS

dreaain£

healthy,

Spring* and Summer

June u«*xi stand*
l'*t fiend* L'gn. weigh* I Ju lb*
ilr i* bv i.rn
»iv l.cn Knot.
MiermAn. h
**tx rmeu'* t»*m
tit* "cavey Mair. of \\*tervili«
be l.v Hiram
I»rrw, out of au Kat>>n Messenger Mar*. that
trotted when five *e»r« old in 2 1*
Bi-mark'*
Ham. Maggie M'trhrii .he by f.e M. rrm f. i.e.
t.4 by U Itliriell, be bv Uie old W mitir>>|i Mnr-r
It «ill U- M-m by tl.e abovr pedigree, that it
wnub! be bard b* Had a twurae wuh itu>fe trotting
1‘IikhI id hi* veins
And lb«* >wim fulfill* tin
promise ot hi* breeding. without training, he can
h -w a
pi rut and he i* considered by the U *t
J judge* ui havn splendid trotting arti -u. And
ht* colts all allow it.
He ha* some colt* Iw
>» ar» oil thi* spring, that will compare favorably
w ub
any of their age, la the Mate. 1 shall limit
him to a small nuulwi of Mare*.

! tv

all.

turers

f

o.
<*ui.forma
ID alrr<-

MrDO\ U.3 ^ < o..
*
lift S-i
Fn:
Dr-.iVistarid
*>r of W.-iw* -i^t-*
rh;iri»**'i >r< V
*»oi«||i>. :t 11
*f * uni IVnlt
«.

II.
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»

BEEF, l’OKK, LAMB AM) VEAL,

lV<J

i.i.

\
..

wimf

KUESII AND MCE.
SOLICITOR

Maralas SUr,

Frsa lhe

OUR LABORATORY
Is furnished with the most complete apparatus
and managed by skillful chemists. Night and day
we ire turning out enormous
quantities of these
Invaluable remedies. The public call for them
We spare no expense to meet the demand with pure and reliable articles.

loudly.

YOU
MAY
BE
CONFIDENT
When you call for the Medicine* of the-

getting pure and reliable articles
free from all noxious drugs, and able to perform
all that is promised for them.
are

UNIVERSAL

Them
Mtdicinti
kept by all rccpecablr ItruniaU andldealer*
U Medicine* lhiougbout lb* ihe Called state,
and Canada.
Arc

ASK

ASK
rok

you

THEM
AMO

THEM
A HD
BE
BE
CEBTAIN
THAT
THAT
YOU
TOC
GET

GET

THEM.

THEM

j\

!

-e-^-O

TteOwnal Kticalad Meal On
and

Proprietort
Manufacturer!,
Ur—lw»y, New Tnrfc.

•1

Boston

people

I., Oct. la,

1872.

very particular, and
among them are some cxelleut judges of
musical Instruments. Is U then remarkable thabihe school committee selected the

filly

academies and schools in New

Eng-

land are doing the same thing. These
instruments are first-class In every
re-

spect. and they

are

PATENTS.

deservedly popular.

CORKED BEEF, SALT FORK, SMOKED HAMS an,I TRIFE.

Mo, 76 State St., Opposite Kilbv Ht.

are

BOSTON.

PROVISIONS,

practice ot upwards o
Thirty years, continues to recure Pa'ents It.
the I'm led States ; also in «*reat Britain, France
and other foreign countries. Caveats, opacifications, Assignments, and all other papers for Patents, executed on reasonable terms, with dispatch. Researches made to determine the validity
and ntility of Patents of Inventions, and legal

\ITKKin

extensive

1

/i,

i/ iBXV.i

c

BUTTER. LARD A EG US. BRASS,
PEA A YELLOW-EYED.

same. Copies ot the claim* of any patent
GROCERIES,
Iurnished by remitting one dollar. Assignment*
SUGARS, MOLASSES A SYKL'J’S, RIC E
recorded in Wasbtugton.
.Vo Agency in the Unite, t State* possesses stiver it.r
RAISINS, CURRANTS A SPICES,
facilities for obtaining Patents, jr ascertaining the
STARCH A SOAP.
patentability of inventions.
Ail necessity of a journey to Washington to *
TOBACCO & PICKLES,
procure a Patent, and the usual great delay there j
«re here saved inventors.
CIDER VINEGAR,

the

KEROSENE OIL.
Proas Ike 1 Tsrusllsssllil

Dniyersal Medical and Chemical Company

That you

Providence. K.

01'

For Inventions Trade Marks Designs i

Miller piano for use in the public schools?
Boston Is not a'.oue In this. More than

—o-

log provided.
Domestic Scripts.

as

of them.

war*

Atysfinia Syrup

anxioui

Alter all

Use

feeding,

of meat 01

sorts,

about

sw eeter.

particle

at

g#»>om« of the Worm Syrups do a* much harm
the people who take them, as they do to the

•round.

son, but also for the value of its seeds foi
feed, and that of Its stalks for fuel.

f'dh.wing

once

m. ui tt.n

I*

TBKIli

tisane.
it is

en

—English, German. Swiss. French, and
Italian agricultural journals speak ol tbe
value of the sun-flower as a preventive ol
malarious diseases.
A recent account

wheat. Indian corn, and all other grains.
It is not. however, sufficient in quantity to

supply

and loose, like the skiu on a dog. Deep
from the loin to the odder, and a very slim
tail.

(■

principle

between the eyes. X'otice that she is what
stock meu call a good handle—skirt soft

Elcswobth, Mai*

llsck,

composed of atnclly harmless ingredient*.
it derlrwva Worms, it injures no huiusa

The

erumpy horn is a good indication; a full
eye another. Her bead should be small
and short. Avoid the Koman nose; this

l lh*

Hark Bar. (without while with Hack points.
lands 15| hand* high, la fbur yes;« oi l
pv t. He
i« by lieu. Knot
l>ain lionet)** bv the ti.oruugtibrr- d running borne Lexington, (the wiumr of
twratvHhree race*, and $7l.OcO. and fhe «t,« u!
in rc w tuners than any bur*c la Auirx*.
se, <»ud
Hxin by Imported tdcncoe.
Lexington was broken the past wtutcr. lie has
food action, and can *h >w g>*j4 i|ieci| f.>r the little handling be ha* had.
Tta* present* a good opportunity for the |km.| Ic
of thi* countv u>
improve the ulood of their
horse*.

NO. 6

For Worn* ’■ Worm* I Worms 1
It kills Worms desd! dead ! dead
It drives Worms out of the system.
It U the foe of the Tates Mesenteries,

Cow.—A

Goon

a

*••

I.IXUVVO.1.

his

sunning place. It Ls to be hoped
slept well, but there might ham*
nightmares —[Western Rural.

*tm

taking

the

••

the

to

^^

niiiARu.

wasted manhood L»
activity.
It may be taken witbout fear ol evil result*.
A#*The "Good Hope,” is the best In the world.
We have agents who see to the collection of the

{•ower-lhreshers were introduced, and this
even on new and rich land, such as formerly yielded heavy crops. Seed wheat is
iui|>orted frequently from Euro|«. and on

^

I.rir,

It relieves

to

1 *ha 1

MUWm*, j

F.

A
wrhi ill

FRESH ARRIVAL

Remedy

For all ailment*
And weakness
Of the Kidneys.
Of the Bladder,
Of the Criaary organ*.
It arrest* "Bright’* Disease.

farmers that it is so injured.
An instance is given of the plumpest wheat that

of the greatest leaps
Perhaps the bug bit

HORSES.

:

I
-entuUl v iiicc..*:uv
gnus, iv
i< no cathartic for th.o pmp
I > l: .1 \V vi.K Kit's \ IN!',; vi; I:
as they will
speedily remove tic • :
oil 'i.-d vi.-.-id matter with "hi'.
bowel* are loaded, at too same

lo

For restoring: to

r

■.b lominal viscera
In 'the
treatment, a purgative, ex.-rtu g a ;
erful influence upon tiieso vat:-,;:at

Ayer’s

O YSTERK
oUHantly

depo-iton atri-tlv

rt mo*,

{■

* \.i

Vin
Hi iters the most wonderful In
>•.»
vg
crcr sustained th» sinking
sy-ti-m
Nn IVrson can take those Hitters
:u
>rd.;ig to direction*, and remain : g
unwcil, provided their bones are m>t deu:

stroyed L*y mineral poison

li,t«-re*t divr lend-, and all "ther privilcg*
t<
favorable to twp-»«i(or« o-* attv having* IUuk in
Maine affords.
(.••an* made t.» dc|H>aiWt* on dej ■>-»*.i: »g their
Bank B-*-k as security.
f J*1 »1 advantages
aff »r I. d t » Lvcuiors,
< •imrdian-*
rru-.pt'-* u* 1 o’-o- ft i\ ng a ci-aigv
Trust Euuds.
1 tie follow lag persons are

choice lot of-

a

CONFECTIONARY,

at

Injured by Threshing.

w

that he

boys

and ether article* ton
<>f which

IMI'OIITANT •!'<*

|

#

charge f.»r

I r No

Female College. Macon. Ga.

.Vo.

and Tooacco.

Cigars

Arrangements have also been ma*|e w ih an arlist in lisMton. w hereby pictures can i* furnished
ia • *11 colors. Water e.*lors, aud India in*
Ali are invited to rail.

College. Warrentou. N. C.

l r All account* of
and cnmiiKN rt At..

]

INSTRUMENT

sttssos:o?::

Seminary. Norton;

flne bd

a

to

in two tkaki.

THE CELEBRATED BOND CRACKERS,
al*n

from

ratiTiil Thousands proclaim

I

and Saturday, from
ft on 1 to3 r. x an I
a oYlock

aM
> r received.
Ucollar iMYlcr tM, June an l Dc.
each year.
► \tka Dintii.Mii of
surpi .» earning-

FKK'-ll UROCND BUCKWHEAT.
KYK MK.VI. OAl 1IKAL <i|{\IIAM Fl.ol ll, srOAU. SI’ICKS,
TEAS. ( OFFEK.

:as2 n:raass,

I>eau Academy. Franklin. Mass;

Warren ton

COPYING

Saturday evening
Ifepostta of a a Y

a«

n kg a r

i

Ellsworth, Me.

Bank open every Monday
Iff o’ejoek a. u to IS m .mi

*

OyrtM Criu’ktti-H,

The properties

of nn. Wai.kkrs
BtTTKRi are A pen on t. Diaphoretic.
Carminative, Nutrition*. Laxative D. ireti
Sedative. Counter Irritant Sudorific. Alterative, and Auli-ihLona.

Office in Hopkins Bioct, oiler Maine Hall,

Pnmilv

been secured. whereby he will 1m« able to
bring up the smallest sued picture* to life sue.
A large assortment ol the latest Dried ir» or*.
together w ith the finest assortmeut «d
ra*e*. Ac

The Boston Music School;
Mcu's Christian Union.Boston

GERMAN

Iftl

.LState Street,

improved

an

CAKt.To?f MCflOWN.

Ellsworth. Oct. Ji*. 1PM.

SAVINGS BANK1! |

a-

a

relieving

HANCOCK COUNTY

FANCY, AND

ba«

The New England Conservatory of Music;

Young

great ea|*en*e

are

V

-or—

«nrh

of every diseaso man is heir to. They
gentle Purgative as weh as a Tonm.
congestion or mnanimaiion oi
tho Liver au«l Visceral Organs ia Bilious
Diseases

nek

IIi’oiImtm,

MAIM STREET.

NEW & FRESH STOCK

IllMt l*lllll««ll ( M,

At a

glad."—[Christian

and swallowed, uiuking in a very satisfied
manner. Twenty other fine bugs followed
the first in a lew moments, with no diffi- 1
trial it prove* all that it was recommendculty or hesitation in the taking or swal- ed. hut after its cultivation has
begun aDd
h wmg. though from the wriggling and
i threshing is done by the machine, It beit
contortions,
appeared their corner* did comes no better than our own varieties.
not set well within.
The stock of bugs
Tbe Odessa wheat is mentioned espccthen being exhausted, a colony of smooth
tally in proof, for tbe reason that It cauics
h
s larva-was found
iu a white birch.
from a country iu which threshers are sel•
i^h about three-quarters of an inch
long, 1 dom used.—This, too, explains why wheat
a
d over 100 of these were fed to the wait; seems to tutu to chess, aud why so moth
ing toad.
Touching one of tfcem w ith the | is suiutty. This is a subject worthy of the
end of a straw, it would coil around it.
most careful investigation; and should it
and then when shaken before him lie
he found that the machine does injure
|
*ii 1«I seize and swallow it. at first
eagerwheat for seed, it should usxt be ascerly. hut w ith diminished zc?.t as the number tained whether
threshiug with a flail aud
ii.i-reased.tiutii it became necessary to rub even
;
by horses, does not Injure it also.
tl*< worm against his lips for some time
When it is considered that our farming is
h< f. re he could decide about it.
He would
constantly growing belter, aud that man|
tin n take it and sit with his lips
ajar for a ure is saved more carefully—it is worth
-hort time, gathering strength and resoluwhile to ascertain why the wheat crop is
tion, ami then swallow by' a desperate
constantly growing let* per acre. Still it
»th'it. Thcie is no telling what the numwould seem that if tbe fault lies in the mah* r or result would have been, as the dinchines, it would have been discovered—
ner bell rang as the lolst
disappeared, and but it is proper and rery easy to have a
by the close of the meal he had retired to ! demonstration.—[Cor. X. T. Tribune.
hole, nor did he appear for four days

4

second-hand stork.

or

and will open to the public on the l*t ’.ay oi Ju’y !
ue\t. the 1**1 arranged (’holograph Kootu* Kast
oi I'ortland. together with the t»e#t iasUumeist*
and stock that can be purchased in lU»*'*in; aud
will be prepared t<» take all the latest *t\ied j
picture**, W A ItK A NTKD VS 1.000 AS t VN ID.
TAkKN IN Till* STATE

Stale Normal School* of Massachusetts

Ag- These Bitter* are compounded ol msu-rml*
which are as harmless as tbev are
efffcaciou*.
which do their work magnificently, curing disease
and leaving no mischievous effects behind^*

some

Harris hunted up another toad, which
fi\« d under the piazza, and alw ays sunned
himself iu one place iu the grass, and
offered him a squash bug, which he took

<

MoGowu

history of tho world has a medicine been
compounded possessing tho remarkable
qualities of VtaKOAR Bitters In healing U;o

Ordeied Work

to

Hale

-hita got in

NKW

Jthotoyrtip/»*9 Ferrotype*, Pureeloin Picture* «r Tin Type*,

Build up a healthful condition
of the whole body.

lietber machine-threshed wheat is not
injured for seed. It is stoutly claimed by

to

ie-

toad ever made.

b«eu

KVKUYTIlINt.

BREEDERS OF
Wheat

triad*

garden iu

iu

Combs Brushes saddle and Col-

•iTParticular attention given
and Repairing.

* t. m. hu*.

or «. «r.

NKW INSTILL'MKMS

styled instruments,

AV.

•

TULT AKK al-so IN HaII.V t kK IN TUB

against entrance of Consumption.
I>nve away Rheumatism anJOonl.

of one or

use

urry
lar Pads. Ac.

AT THE OLD STAND,

MR.

C mpUtely ( are Chills and Veter
Rtrengihan the system against Miasms.

seems

!*«*<>.

|

••

l,«»rera of book* are Invited to rail and make
tlii* nUire. their Head Quarter*.
A < li rice Liltr^r) of iIm* late popular public*
lion* inav here l*e found, and each will he loaued
lor the tutting »um ol i rtt per
day.
•#-A Urge lot of WRAPPING PAPER. PAPER HAG* and TWINK judt received.
J. A. HALE.
October 1, IM73.
4i«f

SAMI KI. It. MOOKK. having filled New
the Mr it Market
Photngr,«ph ILm .i* ijv.
ofCamptM-li Lca?h A Co.. n*\t to the I* *»t Office
building, ha* recently relumed from Iloston.
where hr ha* purchased an entire new *ct of ti»o
latest and improved

India Bitters

entertain

"crestid to

K.

Towns in the United State*.

all

tt touts.

IIRSIKAULK

All ih'> II.M V1U\TEI> WhEkl.l I’M'KHH.
and .WON'I III. V MAGA/INK-V uaa> be b>und nl
thl* »l«rr

BLOCK,

Dr. J. Walker's California Vinegar Hitters arc a purely Vegetable
preparation, mado chiefly from tho na-

tive herbs found on tho lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of California, tho medicinal properties of which
Buffalo, Victoria, Scotch. English, and Savonville I are extracted therefrom without tho use
Kobe*. Street and stable Blanket*.
i of Alcohol. The question Is almost
Surctuglcs, ilaltar*. Ac.
daily asked, ‘‘What is tho cause of the
Our Trunk Drpartiucut
unparalleled success of Vinegai; HitieksT” Our answer is, that they remove
comprises every variety manufactured »u Hr*!
class c-*ial»Ji«hment* in Portland an-I Boston,such
the cause of disease, and tho patient re
a* Eugene A '-arahuca Trunks. in Zinc ami I
ithcovers his health.
cr. Kollo A Ladies' Dress Trunks, in Zinc, (.eithThey are the great
er ami Patent
Paper, common Dress mid Pa< kblood purifier and a life-giving principle,
n»K Trunks, Valises, Bag*. Iteticules, Book and
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
Shawl Mraps, 4c.
Also. NeatsfootOil. Harness Soap.Avletirea.se,
of tho system.
Never before in the
I
ami Mane

h«ttd

on

and Double Harnesses,

suitable for Riding or Heavy Team Work. We
havb in store a carefully selected stock o|

Papers,
now

GRAND OPENING JULY 1, 1874.

Nashua, N. H.;

Augusta. Auburn,
Me.; Oswego, AUicn, Westfield, X. Y.;

is

to

Manchester,

No oh I

I>orcliester.

sup|K>sed

front feet on top of his head for an instant
•i* if
in pain, and then
disappeared across

ih

Maas.;

Bridgewater.

ROOM*

NKW i»T<H K

liiton.

grave-looking bufo, under a cabbage.
He seized it eagerly, but spit it out instant*
ly. re ared up on bis hind legs and put bis

a

them

pretend

were

I>r.

a

the

Woburn,

bird* of any
kind should be their frieuds and not their
jailors, for birds, alsive all living creatures

the odor of the Squash bug
would protec t it from the
t°ad ; and to test the matter h« offered one
■

town, Arlington, Heading. Somerville,

Universal

Repair shattered and prostrated

Of

|

_

< vr* ut

i

are

rooms,

*ho

Harris;
He

a

NKW

field, O.; aud in mauy other title* ami

few

Single

*«<>—

I.WtCK Srtd K

"Wall

|

Rooms.

Photograph
Public School* of Bouton, Chelsea. Water-

abundantly compensated
by their love, their happiness, and their
charming companionship. Certainly those
more

allowing that chickens did not
h, and to put our readers thoroughly
iu good humor w iththo-c insect devourers,
the

exarllent, and
little branch of Jlr or pine

by letting

scratc

w«•

seeds

a

so hi

«

>

During moulting

eat.

patronage, we take pleasure
in announcing to our customers that our present
the
are
best
au«l most eentrallv located
quarters
in the city, where we have superior facilities lor
manufacturing every variety of

AND IN r»ft IN TH*

Nashville. Tenu.; Macon, Ga.; Mans-

afford them the greatest pleasure. The
liule extra cleaning or trouble Incurred

even

:.s.

»

Sarsaparilla.
suffering Won am.

—

OtR LONDCftANUO WIIXCUltK.

to

indiscriminately anything

ate

will

poppy
times

ever
sparkled in a
the most innocent of creatures

are

came

they

Thankful for pas’

J. A. MCOOWX.

Ol Any

try.

they may be safely trusted with anything

j

(adjoining Dr. Osgood’*)
ELL9WORTM.
MAIN "ffTRKKT.
ly.M

g^*There have been many wothless counterfoil* of Condurango offered for the care of discaaea
So roaay. that for a while people got the Idea
that Conduraago would not cure. Remember t
worthless counterfeits of ivmjarango
will
ROT (I'M anybody. Remember! we control all
the true and genuine
toodnrango in the Coun-

dignified, aristocratic,
days hardly tolerating the fidg-

A

Granite Block, Main St.

Opposite

BOUGHT LOW,

fount

|

LOTT

QEANITE

Ellsworth, is at the
(store of

be found in

MeGown Brothers,

indo ol

ChUtlreu’t Tons,
futures ami

FISKK,

N K 1 K RA L

It is I brsnnc for female diseases.
It LHEA obstinate t a.mckmm.

Canaries love great variety la their food
and if plenty ol exercise be given them,

carry two;

bright

a-

restores

W.

OFFICE IN

til ill blond ImnunilM.

out

IS FAR ANKAI>

It

spring's housekeeping.

nex;

peare to tJie contrary notwithstanding;
V t the latter is more true than the former
—indeed it i» half true.
their eyes, at least, are

(

It CLEANS
U

r<-ora to room together, sit apon tlie window sills, snd exchange opinions about
the sparrows, or hold consultations about

of education.

ant

w

but

loathing

a

the result of

some

that

have

Ttic

ety. talkative, deaioustrative female, and

lar\

bv the—

at

alterative

k.

oi

All personi or the same are are not Insure! at
the same rate, but person* with long lie**I ancestry, with good habits, healthy vocation, restwho are physically round. *i«
denee.R*?., *%«■
Utkeu at much lower rate* man in the old plan
wiser*’ the long life*l pay for the short lived, while
those !cs* favored w ith long lived ancestiy li»u*t
pay higher rat***.
Any person mar be r a ted free by rall.ug at the
office of

GEO.

iatrodictd to ibe public.
Tbe BNBMT Of blood <lUo»*o«.
over Scrofula.

V 4

Brondwa).

fall

LOW FOR CASH.

Life Insurance Co.,

KMh IKAKI)

la Hie

flue a*»ortaaeut

and to he

\

AMERICAN POPULAR

cure.

Ever

more

resenting cither by eoateaiptuous silence,
or by a downright
good seoltHng, her interference In his coutempiatious. Again,
be is in a good temper, tad then she Is
the happiest of bird wives. They fly from

insects and

of

bejroad rpeedjr and certain

cate i«

SCHOOL BOOKS AMO BUNK BOOKSt

—

THE STANDARD PIAN08!

CONDURANGO

tine breed,

a

some

The nt»ove document* nr* publish**.1 bv tlw» A met
lean Popular Life In*.» omp.tnv, an I are I ». free
flhlrlloaflaa at Robert Cole** llook Mure. un
Main 54.. or of ii. W. fr'takc. at bis Office.

1IVERSA|

poi-sess two canaries which, tbongh in
no respect remarkable birds, are a source
of constant pleasure aud amusement. The

upou which they exclusively feed. We
know gardeners who certainly know what

5
5
REMEDIES 5

Bidets, Surcimles, Collars, k,

on

to

Hininnm Cost, Maiimam Results.; STATIONERY,

VALUABLE REMEDIES

Valises, Whips, Robes,

MISCELLANEOUS,
a

5

keep# constantly

01

Harnesses, Trunks,

Brooks,

MAIN STREET, where be
hand a large supply of

A

Wmb YMv0F

419 * 491

1

again
iu search of the summer insects

REMEDIES^

5
5

J.

Mary

on

PIANOS.

The best assortment

StthacHber ban removed fro* hi« old Mind
the couimodiuoi *tore lately occupied by

Mr*.
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that they cannot say to you, and it It <leligbtful to watch their gossiping* and con-
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equally companionship and love.
They ought, too, to be kept la pairs, for
they have a great deal to say to each other
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l oad* often come to the surface In the
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cruel than to keep bird,
Nothing
and leave servants to attend to them, and
this is especially true ol canaries. They
do not live by seed and water alone, they
is

we can

NOW DOES,

Canaries are like flowers, they do not
thrive unless their keepers love them.
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UniTersal Medical and Chemical Company

cover.

F- r h< hear* the lamb*a innocent call.
And he hear* the ewe'* tender reply;
11* i* watehftil w hile they are in |H*noe.
f r they know that their shepherd i* nigh.
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taiuing tricks, which, being of a restless,
busy nature, he thoroughly enjoys. Goldfinches are boa riranfs, and are subject to
fits from overeating fthemselves. When
these occur, dip the bird, head downward,
in cold water, and keep him on low diet
for a few days, and be will readily re-
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water, to sweep out his
cage with a little broom, to ring a small
bell lor his food, and many other enter-
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Ju*t where my thank* are due I cannot decide.
But honor* are easy, I think;
So Allah I thank for the mare 1 ride—
The Lord for the w ine I drink.
—John Taul iu the June Galaxy.
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them for
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clever bird is your fancy, get by all
means a goldfinch.
You can teach him to
climb a little ladder, to pretend to be dead,

When

The

That

digest their food, which is rape or canary aeed. with a little lettuce Or apple.
When moulton, they require hard egg and
bread crumbs, and a clove pat Into their
w ater; and If
they shoald mope or ruffle
their plumage, scalded rape-seed must be

Then tlic two argued loud, and the two argued

i

cilia* aaiatcllicaal Publl

her;
always makes him Intensely jealous of ail
who share her regard with him. Thatr
natural song Is not musical, but
they may
be taught to whistle almost
may melody by
pstiemly reiterating It to them while they

‘•Kind Allan, we thank thee!" the Arab cried.
When our
simple repast wan spread.
1 fell to at oner, but the monk replied,
"Nav, Sheik, thank the Lord instead!"

how their grace should he said;
But. before they had got at the right
wrong,
1 had finished l>oth dates and bread.

Tlllllli'N0‘USE

If you want t bird to love
you, then
choose a bullfinch. HU afi action for hla
mistress is often so great at to cause his
death If he be separated from
and

The u«,L, of th.' Desert glossal hot and
red;
I he sun of the Desert beat down.
Till il blistered the top of the Carmelite’s head,—
Just the round shaven spot on the crown.
An Aral, swept by, bare-chested and
brown;
"My tent-door stands open," he said.
Tin monk found a wine-skin under his
gown;
JThe Arab brought dates and bread!
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The Uenry f. Miller Piano-Fortes.—
The instruments from this establishment
comtn g into public notice
and favor, and already occupy a foremost
are

rapidly

offici.il intercourse.

CHAh. MAsON
Comm.ssioner of Patents
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a man msre competent and
trustworthy, inu more capaole of pulti..g their
applications in a form to secure for them an early
and favorable consideration at the Patent Office.

position

among first-class ptauoe.
Mr. Miller is himself spractici) mechanic, and a thorough musician, and the su-

periority which these pianos have over otbers, is owing ia a large measure to the
careful supervision which each instrument receives from the manufacturer before it is allowed to leave bis establishThe award of the contract to turment.
nlah the pa bike schools of Boston with
pianos mast be very gratifying to Mr.
Miller, and is a testimony of the mutual
public to Iho high position which these
Instrument* occupy. The severe test that
they have received at the Mew England
Conservatory of Masic. and at many oth-

public ins tituttons where they are In
constant daily ase, is a goa-antee of their
maay excellent qualities, and sspocially of
their dneuMUty. They are used and recer

ommended bp meet of the
cians of Boston.
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lending

musi-

CANNED FRUITS.
HERDS GRASS t CLOVER SEED,
Kept conatanily on hand and for nale eheap lor
tannin, atourMlwre •« Water Mlrenl

TESTIMONIALS.
I regard Mr. Eddy as "»ne of the most capable amt
ruccestful practitioners w;th whom I have had
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Cheap!!
THIS

The Proprietor would announce to hia irienda
and the public generally, that he hasjuat completed hie Sew Hotel, and ia now prepared to furnish
nil who mar desire it with Viral liana Entertainment. everything new throughout the llouae.
Bath Room, with Hot or Cold water, and all Modern

Improvement!.

In connection with the Rook, is n new and
improved stable, and carriage bonne.
Competent Hostlera aiwmynon hand.
°*
»• F. QRAT.

OfTICK

AND SET TOUB BUSINESS CARDS

wUekmmat to mtoUtd

IFCall and

aec onr

of Bill-head paper.

large

asaortment

Dandelion, Juniper, and other
are so prejutretl as to
retain all their medicinal
gutilities.
They inrariably cure or
greatly relieve the following complaints: Dyspepsisi, Jaundice,
Liver Complaint, Loss of Appetite, Headache, Bilious Attacks,
Remittent and intermittent Fevcrs, Apue, Cold Chills, Rheumaberries, anti

from two to twelve sealed

WAGONS.

Anything in the Carriage or Sleigh line bull
to order.
All persons in want oi good Carriages will di
well to call and examine our stock before
pur
chasiug else* fere.

Kepainai
done with

Ha vine bought from A. J. Cameron his stock ot
Groceries, I am prepared to sell all kinds ot
goods generally found in a grocery store, at a
very low figure.
N. J. STEWART
If 11 TO

CALL AT

nsisting in part of

Tiro SEATED CARRYALLS.
TOP AND OPES BUGGIES
COSCORD ASD LIGHT RUSISES!
WAG OSS,

Proprietor,
Ulnwanh Malae.

2liese celebrated Hitlers are composed of choice lloots, Herbs, and
ltarks, among u-hirh are Oentian. Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry,

CARRIAG KS,

I ST4—Jr
ravalalla ml,

Cheap

HOLME.

QUAKER BITTERS

The undersigned hereby irafomi the Public. ihs
they hare a line assortment of

EXPRESS
FRANKLIN

DR. FLINT’S

HOME MANUFACTURE,

New Hotel in Ellsworth!

BUBKE.’

Late Commissioner ol Patents.
‘Mr. U II Eddy has made for me over thikty ap
for
Patents,
having been successful in
plications
almost every case, finch unmistakable proof ol
great talent and ability on his part, leads me to
ret commend ail invent-, rs to apply to him to pro
care their patents, as they may be sure ot having
the most faithful attention bestowed on their
efises, and at very leasoaable charges,
Boston Jan. I
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Piles,

stimulant,

so

desirable in their

declining years. Xo one ran remain long unwell ( unless
afflicted
with an incurable disease) after
a
bottles
the
taking few
of
Quaker
Bitters,

At their Great Medical

LIAISON,
QCUOONfr.R
*7 cord* of
a_tnu..
•ntl Coro,

Complaints,

Kidney Diseases, Female Diffieulties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact,
everything caused by an impure
state of the Blootl or deranged
condition of Stomach. Liver, or
Kidneys. The aged find in the
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing

Prepared by Dr. H. 8. Flint & Co.
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